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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL MEASURES FOR THE CONTROL

AND LIMITATION 0F INSANITY.

By EZRA 17IURLI3URT STAFFORD, M.B., Toronto.
I~1~t Xs~ktnt hy-'i&n.A-ýuni for thec Iwntp, Toronto.

Insanity, or to speak mere broadly, racial degeneration accompanied by
mental disordcr in the individnal, is on the increase in Amnerica and E-urope.
This statement is flot based upon a comparison of published Asylun- records
of the past and present time; for though these also show clearly an increase
iii Mental Disorders mach exceeding in proportion the increase in the popula-
tion, it must be remembered that the incident of asylum residence is purely a
matter of practical convenience at the time of the attack, of which many, but
flot necessarily ýail, takze advantage; and also that the legal definitioln of in-
sanity upon which such commitments arc based is in ail cases a narrowv, and
in many cases an unscientific, one.

Because some cases of diphtheria are so severe, and the means for treat-
ment at home so inadequate that the friends are forced to remnove the patient
to a hospital, it does flot follov that a list of such cases wviil furnish anything
like a true or complete idea of the diphtheria of the tirne.

Perhaps, though Heaven forbid!1 the over copious nomenclature of Psychia-
try might with advantage be enriched by the invention of some new generic
termn to cover ail forms of mental degeneration, whether intellectual or moral,
ifidependent of existing criteria. A term wvhich would embrace flot only the
insane at present in duress, but the insane who are, and always witl be, at
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large, and also tlie criminal insane. It %'ould takc hioevcr, a vury caparious
and a ver>' poi)wrfuI terni to bind securci), togethier this vast and scattýre.d
cl1as:.-S"

I nsanity, though oftcn gorgeously disguiscrI, and called b' innuîrcrable
hiighi-sounding ivmlies, lias left its vestiges (Iown the long gre>' trail of I Iiy-ory;
and soimPcimes ini the groves of wisdorn, -sometimes inii e mobs of patriotism.
and sornetimes i the robes of religion lia-, lcft its urirnistikable trce.

Ini the childhood of tle races such phiezomena of diseasc- were sornctlîing
of a novelty ; and while the species %vas barely articulate and Scarceîy colierent
thresc victiîns of primitive discase enjoyed sornctirnes a pre-ernice alrnost
divine. In miodern epochis however, the itîcreasitng c-ncroachmns of the
discase in ail rank-, and castes lîavc mnade it a vcry familiar spectacle; and
evcry, city lias its madhouse îiow, and evcry liamiet it.s local miadmani or mald

Teemust then bc so-egreat overhang<ing anti( agngcuece
presexît in our midst, îvhich makes possible tliis triumplîal progress of tlîe
muost distressing of ali maladies, in spite of every effort to chck zits destroy-
ing carec:r: and tlîis, if carefuily souglît out, wvill g-ive the physicianl as well as
the lav individual a foothold of resistance, if the thouglît of resistance is stili
feasible, and 1 think it is.

One fact of dark significance it will bc impossible in tlîis connection to
pass over, and tlîat is tînt wlîeirever tint familiar combinatioîî of artificial.
cond itions, kznown loosely under the term Civilization, becomes establishied,
insanity, is presont also - and that tlîe more complex and nmore highly Ldcvcl-
oped the civilization, the more frequent and more hiopcless are Flhc forms of
iîîsanity. Insanity is tiierefore the slîadow of a faulty civilization.

Much, perhaps mnore tlîan one would at flrst imagine, may bc done, how-
ever, to limit its spread, for any giver ±umber of insane patients ma>' bc
divided into two classes.

The minority, in the first place, who ove tlîeir insanity to their own
ignorance, rashness or mnisfortune. I-ad tlîcy flot been ignorant, lîad thcy
riot been rash and imprudent, liad tlîey flot been unfortunate, they wvould
never have become iriane. There is no other reason but their ignorance,
rashîîess and misfortune for tlîcir insanity.

And, in the second place, the majority, who are destined to bc insane, as
the child of African parents is destined to have a dark skin. 1 say the
majority, and I think I arn perfectly correct. 1-lere tlîe insanity is flot the
outcomne of the igrnorance, rashncss or misfortuiie of the individual hirnself
-it is the crime of the parents. It is a crime for many people te marry.
Our race is tainted and dcgenerated, and neyer until we look nature face to
face and go back wilhingly, and like children, to lier inexorable laws, wvill
this taint disappear from among us, and our race regain the freshness and
purity which it hias long since lost.

1 shall here speak only of the minority with whor 1 insanity is, so to speak,
optional. The measures for prevention wil], with this class, be mostly per-
sonal. Society and legislation can do nothing. The individual must be
informed, that hie does not go insane through ignorance. He must be
warned lest the sarne happens through rashness; and hie must b2 guaivded,
as far as possible, from misfortune. Infornîed of 41he physiological laws upon
which health altogether depends, and îvarned against rvrtano h
nervous system, and excesses of any kind.

l'he stupidity of the present educational system, both in Europe and
America, is indirectly accountable for a great deal of insanity. This systemn
is faniful to the verge of sillincsýs when the mental needs of the chird are
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cons-idered. But it is perfcctly- convenient. It fits arlmirably inta thec con.
dition of things kinown. a, dorrçtic life-. For thlese rear-ons it %vins the
aplause of the general public. b-.icbing crinvcnient 1 ser nothing iSc
to conlmen(l it. 1 say it is failciful. 1 t is rs fanciiful as thec Oucen Au ine
architecture of a ,.uinmet cottage, wvhure tlic littie peaks andf gables and
gin-crbread %work is pieccl, anid eut, and ,slaved and painted lil«' a tay
do, t's house, in utter disregard ta the internai convenience fir ultimnatr lise-
fttl.nes.s. It %vouid bc wisec for the proprietor of such. an ediice ta camp cout
In flic garderi and ;pend the (lay in looking iat his house as a îvork of art.
Siiniiariy the imoricrn edlucation k; î>rett>' to look at, \with. ail its giddiness
and contrasts of form, and shape. but it i.ý; tiarly absolutely usclcss for any
otiier purpose but ta look at. The' first thing a coilege graduate lias ta
learn wlien lie cornes ta face the %vorld is lir)w ta think ; many nevcr Icarri
lîaw. But it is convenient, for it cails for vz!ry littie ingenuity upnn the part
of the instructor, and is of sticl a nature that it can easiiy be measured as tc.
butik. A curiosity cabinet of odd information, dear to thc fool and thc-
Virtunso.

The mean %vho wvas not dcstined before lie wvas born ta go insane, \v'ill
flot go insane over lus text-books, even if hie does study too fast or îattempt
too manch, if only lie choose a proper timne. The wvorst lanit vlîichi anc lias
to find %vith the cducatioîî of the prese-nt is the time in lueé cluosen for
its inculcation. The majority receive their knoiledge betwccn tcn and
twenty. Fromn ten to sixZ»-c.-n the boy or girl is at schîool. Thc rnind
duringý thîis time is subjected to one constant strain. Lt is alwavs on the
stretch. The inhîumari practice of subjecting the student to period-cal
examinations makc matters stili worse. The superficial, facility of ane in
receiving information in a short time is put in glarirng contrast Nvith the
naturai slowness af anotiier. The ccrebral apparatus is degraded to the
level of the digestive system. Indccd few stomnachis would stand the strain
put upari the brain thc. To the child's mind failurc iii snch competi-
tions, false in principle though thecy certainly arc, means utter disgracc.
Prccocity, always a grave and unfavourable mental symptoni, is cncouragrcd,
and the ciid grows ta thiir.k thiat it lias camne ta school for the purpose of
Cigulping " a given bulk of information as set down in a printed diagrarn.
Take a clild whase mind is flot over strang, thaugh perfectiy heal. thy ;
or a child who, thcugh strong in mind, is slowv of dcvelopmnent. tinder
happier auspices bath woulc-l outgraw what, in the pedagogue's mmnd, is a
defect, thougli in re'ility only an incident. In a sclîool af the present, and
I refer ta Europe and Arncrica bath, thiese defects are made permanent
in the endeavor ta foi-cibly avercome them. The school should 'bc a
bouse of wholesome recreation, wbere the child's character is carefuliy
studied, and his rid alho'ved ta develap in its own time and ivay, pro-
viding it be seasonable and healthy. Many a mind is set in a tangle
before fifteen by a brutally unsympathetic schoolmastcr, or an univisely
solicitous religiaus adviser, from which it neier after recovers. From
sixteen ta twcnty the boy and girl are at college-to prepare for the
world! This is the period af puberty> anc af the most critical periads irn a
human lufe. The physiological and the montpai apparatus is Mn a state af
transition and delicate expansion. The character is changhîg. Ev---ry weak
point of the whole systemn is uow in double danger. The whole physical
and intellectual future of the individual may hinge upon the most trivial
circumstances at this time. These thingii mnust be so, However carefully the
child lias beeu counselleci and cared for in lufe up ta this point. But fancy a
chiid abnormaily strained. aiter six years of the hideous intellectual gym-
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naslztics, tri whiclî 1 havc alr-carly rcferrcd, at schoril. Vancy Iii iii a h.alf.
nîorbid ,ta1tc, with. the itîtellectual, nature artificiall>y forceci far bv)-ond
the pyica, nd aldd to these ii! dang<(,rs, tr which I have referucdt as
n)ectliir tri thi, tinic iii life. Oughit not this tr bc a time 'f rest, of case,
with rel.t\.-tiont and double caution ? \Vhat is it ? This is the tume that
('fât<'m (anîd let niv accentuatc thec worrd #';,sfo, for 1 (do nnt refer t'' any
Ixirticular systeni of eh ' Gerrnanl, Frcnch or Engldisli, but tri a Universal,
cutom -m'uz il civilized penple.a That custoin lias hoeifor the child
to p-repare bis inl- for the active dutics of lifé. Bcettwcii sixteenl ard
tweilby-fouir tlic training is liard, and the means taken are stringent. The
grotund coverc(l is %vicr every ycar. Il1undreds brcak dnwn and go inisane
at this tiiiie of life whic ivoud flot goinsane if the ;aaiycxcrcised by
a osebLee or a (lri fancier wure exercisuri in tlîeir behiaîf. 1 have
mînly touclied uprînn tlîis mattcr. Parcnts arc probably ignorant of the great
risk tliey aire running at the time, but let us bc mnitidfut of tiiese thiiigs.
Tiiere is a great need of reforrn. Some (lay tl;i main air in cducation
wvilI bc to teach men and wornen f, t/,ink and tri live. Tlîat day lias not
vet corne. Soi-ne day, rife ofE the hardest tasks in lire wvill flot bc droppud
upon tic yieldling sIiriulders, of unmaturccl youth, but wvill be undertakcn
wl:en the ind-ividual is better able tri endure it. Tiiese four yecar-, should
bc a time of rest, flot of tremendous strain. But, as I said, education is
fanciful, not practical. The time is convenient, it coincides with domnestic
matters. It -: convenient, but not scieritifie.

Life unîder imperfect sanitary arm~ngemcnts is almost sure to lead to some
form of disease. Lutig, hecart and kidncy disease, besides many other morbid
conditions, havc often been known under certain conditions tri lead tri
mental aberration and insanity. The ignorance tri which 1 have referred
in the mental training of the child and youth is flot greater tlîan the
popular ignorance is to the commonest rules of sanitary science. The
mental faculty is strained until it breaks and warps. The physical nature
is stunted and pervcrted and neglected, while all Uie attention of the teacher
is bcing given to the crucifixion of tic mental energies. 1 can only give a
word in passing to flhc chief mistakes made. 1 refer to workz, food, sleep and
clothing.

NO clîild should be forced to do hcavy or violent work before the boncs
and muscles are developed. At the same tume boys and girls should
do enough nianual, out-of-door labor tri aid reasonably in the development ofE
their muscles. \Vithi the child, recreation and labor should be almost inter-
changeable tcrms. A littie care an-d tact xvould make them so.

Sleep is an important point. Some wvise saw of the past is cvidently
accounitable for thc gospel or early rising. Mcei and wornen arc not ponItry,
and the search for the early worm is a senseless proceeding. IL'e deý.eloP-
ment of the mind requires a great deal of sleep. Civilized beings ought flot
to arise in the morning before seven o'clock unless they have gone to bed
before fine. An adult should have cight hours sleep, a youth ten, and a
child twelve. Lack of slecp, while it is one of the first symptoms of insanity,
is often -one of the causes as wvcll. Classes of the community, îvhose occu-
pation prevents a full tume of' sleep, furnish a very large percentage to the
insane.

Food and clothing need but a word. The first is to sustain the body, but
many are so unwise in their choice of food, or their way of eating it, that
digestive derangements are brought on, and which may lead indirectly to
ac.ute melancholia, other things being equal. Space is lacking here to go in
detail into the abominations of Canadian cookery. With the most bountiful
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sup.-ly rEo iin die culinlitr)' art is-. wol egcý cl and scrcvUndcIr-
stilat ail. CIribtluîwý-2 is Only dcsigncwl ti jprotect thec idy frim iinlu*r. andi

hecat. and cold and wct. A di-rcssi'im upon the, prc!.ilt. barbarity (if clotiies,
wliich shows ail the ins'tinct rif primitive satlvage-ry, Vtonghi ver tcirnj4ing,
%Vould lead trio fir a ielci fromr the subject.

1 have toucliri uprin the method,- cirnonly iii u-.e ftir biotclinii-I thle
indtrias entail devclopment ; 1 have hinted at a fewv physical mnist ik es

it onlv rernains tri take up the third side of rine's liec. I ment'.à IEvotionial.
11>sychl-)ol Las revealed the fart that the religlous tellperame.ît anid thec

crrtic temperanient arc very closely relted. To brinv eit, ru emnotion
into full play at the critical period at, cor just folloiving, îe~ led
referrcd tço, hasý oftcn beenl sufficient tri unbalancc the in:1nrl. The immd is
wveak and unstable, and the terrible force ofE thiese emnotiovs passes river the
delicate regions of thriuglit likze a dep and hcavy storm. In yriung meni and
womnen hysteria is oftLà rnistaken by evangclist-, and religious advisers for
what is called religirius conviction, and under that mistak-e is enlcoura-ged by
themn tri thic great perfl rof the person.

Religion neyer rnad- ttny man mad ; Ibut religious hysteria, which, by an>'
but a mental specialist, might bc mistaken for religious cmnotion, and eticour-
aged and augrtnented as such, has often mnergeci into a graver form, of insanity.
Truc eMotiorn is neyer stupidly blatant. Truc ernotion, wvhethýer religious or
otherwise, does flot dramat;sc and riale postures. 1 wishi cvangelists ý'nd
clergymen could on'iy unJerstand that at the citical period I refer to
rcligious teaching should neyer bc ;anythingr but didactic. The objcct a.t this
time is to limit the pla>Y ofE ernotions as far as po-sible. No measures should
ever bc taken %vith this chi5s f0 urge onme or brth into a sýatc rif excitement
or emotion or any kind. Suchi exhibitions ar.- too often rnotbid and un-
healthy. Sclf-consciousiiess is the misfortune of thic young m-an or wran
,of twenty. lnstcad of incrvasing this everything should be donc to cause
these members of the cornmnunity to forget self altogether. Too often, tori,
rcligious emotion, if ca.ý-eEul.y analysed, wvill bc feound tri bc merely erotomnania
masqued iii the l'avorite verbiage of modern rcligiosi-y. Not pressing this
point here, the fact remnains that there are numerous cases of crotomania
without even a-ay such mask. The incidents ofE the conjugal liEc, and the
facts of procreation are very simaple physiological accidents. Z

4The reticence ofE society upon these mnattcims has, however, envrilved thern
in a cloud of rnystery, upon which the adolescenit mind broods unhealthily.
The Greeks used perfect openness upon these subjeCts, as their literature and
art have shown, and the simple ingenuousness of thie Greeks wvas, I think, far
more wholesome tjian our own contemptible and cowardly silence. *But this
would flot be so hard were it flot for the literature upon %,,.hich the *unfo--med
inid of tlue youth ofE both sexes battens with hindrance or admonition ;
especially the novel and the newspaper of the day, which team with PIlth
and beastliness untold. The reek and rottenness oli the modern novel and,
newspapcr are accountable for certain phases of irnsanity which have corne
under our own notice.

Above aIl things the emotions should flot be stirred. They should bc left
a.bsolutely stili like a crystal and shining pool. It is dangerous to disturb
them. Religion itself w'ill risc in ail its quiet beauty wvhen the timne cornes.
The passions need no encouragement.

To this point I have indicated only personal measures towards the pre-
vention of insanity. The class I have referred to has been that wvhich has
no need tri become insane. The insanity, if it do occur, is the resuit of
ignorance. The ignorance of the parent in caring for the physical and mental
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being of the child, or in unduly feeding the emotional nature. The rashness
of the individual in yielding altogether to the ruling of the passions, and
wasting his life and energies in a bacchanalia of the appetites which will
surely drift the person into insanity. Of late years drugs, such as alcohol,
morphine, cocaine and the like, have repeatedly caused insanity in persons
otherwise mentally sound. Lastly comes misfortune as a cause. Sunstroke
and accidents causing injury to the head, besides some contagious diseases
which alter the consistence of the blood, may lead to mental aberration.
Starvation and fright may be classed with these other misfortunes as unex-
pected. We can provide against them. We need not be rash. It is our
own fault if we are ignorant.

In conclusion, one is forced, in all candour, to admit that in the past
ecclesiasticism has, in numberless ways, abused the authority with which, from
a very early time, it has found itself invested by virtue of the place which it
has assumed in the uncertain field of tradition. This post of almost absolute
authority is not due to the strength of ecclesiasticism so much as to the
mental weakness of a species who, in the grey dawn of their understanding,
had the same reverence for the fantastic, and the same respect for tyranny
which one notices in the undeveloped child of to-day. The species must not
be regarded then as the victim of ecclesiasticism ; but, on the contrary,
ecclesiasticism, with all its discrepancies, as the uncouth idol of the species,
which it has voluntarily raised up to worship for want of anything else.
Religion was originally the effect of a certain bent of mind in the species,
and it would not be fair, therefore, to look upon religion as the cause of the
mental infirmities of the species from which they do not seem able to shake
themselves free.

I have already pointed out how, in the name of religion, the emotions
of the sensitive child, and especially girls, are often utterly debauched, and
the young woman as seriously injured and deteriorated by the detestable
proceeding, as if she had been deflowered of her virginity. But I suppose the
sacerdotal mind lacks the discrimination to perceive that there are certain
exquisite forms of mental pollution quite as untoward, and with results far
graver than the abrupt assumption of a perfectly natural physical fun"tion
at the time approved by nature.

The earlier forms of religion encouraged practices most injurious Io the
health ; and I might specially mention fasting and vigil keeping. The writer
has under his charge at the present time an obstinate case of melancholia
which, though there is a history of taint in the family, was certainly facili-
tated and hurried on by the weakening of the system which followed pro-
longed periods of fasting and nights spent in prayer.

I have been abl, in the above remarks to touch only here and there, and
with a very light hand, upon the outer border merely, of a system of abuses
which are, I am afraid, woven into the veiy fabric of our life as a race; and my
thoughts have been confined to the class of cases where forethought and
closer care would put off, for a time at least, and perhaps forever, what must
be regarded as the greatest catastrophe which can overtake a human life.
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THE TREATMENT OF INEBRIATE PRISONERS.

At the January monthly meeting of the Executive Committee of the
Prisoners' Aid Association Dr. Rosebrugh, of Toronto, was commissioned to
visit American Inebriate Hospitals and to interview spccialists in alcoholic
inebriety with a view to the introduction of special medical treatment of
inebriates while undergoing imprisonment. The following is Dr. Rosebrugh's
report:

I beg leave to report with regard to my recent visit to Canadian and
American inebriate institutions as follows:

I left Toronto at 4.20 on the afternoon of Friday, February 4th, and
arrived in Boston on Saturday at 10.30 a.m. After securing a room at the
Parker House, I proceeded to the office of the Massachusetts Prison Associa-
tion and thence to the office of the Prison Commissioners at the State Capitol.
After obtaining the desired information and making necessary arrangements
for visiting public institutions and for interviewing officials I began the work
in hand. My first visit was to the Washington Home for Male Inebriates
where I was fortunate in meeting Dr. Ellsworth, an acquaintance of my late
brother, Dr. Rosebrugh, of Hamilton. Over o,oo cases of alcoholic inebriety
have been under treatment at the Washington Home. Dr. Ellsworth gladly
gave me in detail his plan of treatment in this class of cases. I next visited
the Massachusetts Home for Inebriate Women where there is a daily average
of about eighty inmates. The attending physician (Dr. Temple) was not in
the institution but I called upon him in the evening and obtained from him
the desired information. From there I went to the "John Howard Industrial
Home " where I found thirty-seven ex-prisoners employed in making brooms
and whisks. Penologists are not agreed upon the wisdom of congregating
ex-prisoners in these homes, but the John Howard Industrial Home is well
spoken of and seems to be doing a good work. The Ilome is very nearly
self-sustaining and the superintendent is himself an ex-prisoner. I may add
just here that there is an annual State appropriation of $1 1,ooo in Massa-
chusetts for the benefit of discharged prisoners, which I understand is a per
capita grant of about $20. My next visit after calling on Dr. Temple was to
the Baker Gold Cure in Dorchester which I reached about 9 p.m. I made
this visit at the suggestion of Dr. Temple who speaks well of the institution
and the good work accomplished. There is a Sunday afternoon religious ser-
vice which is attended by former p-tients which scems to keep up a desirable
esprit de corps. I did not ask for and did not expect to receive information
with regard to the remedies used, but I was given to understand that, if we so
desired, the medicines could be supplied to our association at rates very much
below the rates of the Keeley Company. As a matter of fact I question if
the Keeley Company will sell their remedies outright. I left Dorchester at
10 p.m. and reached my hotel at about i i p.m.

On Mo.:1day the 7th, in accordance with previous arrangement, I visited the
State Reformatory for Women, near South Framingham. This is a model
institution and the superintendent, Mrs. Johnson, is recognized throughout
the continent as having extraordinary qualities of head and heart for such a
responsible position. The average number of inmates is 350. From the
Reformatory I went to Foxboro in the southern part of Massachusetts where
the State Hospital for Inebriates is located. I here met Dr. Hutchinson, the
resident physician, who readily gave me all the information I desired. There
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is a yearly Government grant of $2o,ooo and about $12,000 more is paid by
the State for the maintenance of patients. Pauper patients may be committed
to this institution under the lunacy law and the municipalities from which
they corne are charged with their maintenance nolens vo/ens. The average
number of patients is 148. I returned to Boston about 8 p.m.

On Tuesday morning also by previous arrangement, I met and had an
interview at the State House with the superintendent of the Reformatory for
Men at Concord. I also had an interview with Mr. Bailie, the State officer
who has the distribution of the Si i,ooo graated to ex-convicts and ex-prisoners.
A definite amount is appropriated to each public institution, that is, firstly to
the State prison, secondly to the Reformatory for Men, and, thirdly, to the
Reformatory for Women, which amounts, as already stated, to about $20 to
each discharged inmate. This amount may or may not be given in cash.
In some cases board and lodging is paid, in some cases tools are bought, etc.

From the State Capitol I was conducted by the Secretary )f the Prison
Association to the Police Court where I was introduced to, and had an inter-
view with, the Chief Probation Officer, Mr. Keefe and his deputy, Mrs. Tuttle.
The work of Mrs. Tuttle and her staff is similar in character to that carried
on in a much smaller scale among women and girls by Mrs. Bellamy, while
the work of Mr. Keefe and his staff is confined to men. This is the most
important work I had the privilege of investigating during my absence. The
Massachusetts probation system has had a very salutary effect in reducing the
amount of intemperance, vice and crime in the State. First offenders, instead
of being imprisoned, are placed " on probation " under the supervision of a
probation officer. It is claimed that over 75 per cent of those placed on pro-
bation are either reformed or are never again convicted of an offence.

I left Boston at 7 p.m and reached Hartford, Conn., at 10.45. On Wednes-
day morning I visited Walnut Lodge Hospital for Inebriates, where I spent
several hours with Dr. Crothers, the proprietor, a well-known authority, and
the editor -f the Journal of Inebriety and also Secretary of the American
Society for the Study of Inebriety. Dr. Crothers had no hesitation in explain-
ing very fully his methods of treatment and the remedies used; he was also
kind enough to give me a letter of introduction to Dr. D. L. Mason, of Brook-
lyn, another specialist in inebriety. While in Hartford I called at the residence
of Gen. W. B. Franklin with a letter of introduction from an ardent friend of
the Keeley Cure. The General was out of town. 1, however, obtained the
last annual report of the Board of Managers of the National Homes for Dis-
abled Volunteer Soldiers, of which there are seven in the United States. Gen.
Franklin is Chairman of this Board. For several years the Board of Managers
have permitted the Keeley Company to give treatment to the inmates of
these Soldiers' Homes and I wished to obtain the facts at headquarters, and
to learn if this method of treatment had really been endorsed by the United
States Government, as had been claimed. Mrs. Franklin informed me that
the Keeley treatment had been abandoned in some of these Homes, and, on
subsequent perusal of the annual report, I there learned that an order was
issued las' April which, I infer, was directed against the Keeley Company.
The order ;s as follows:

"Resolved, That the treatment for alcoholism in the National Home for
Disabled Volunteer Soldiers shall be under the control of the chief surgeons
of the several branches, and that they shall i.se such remedies as they, in their
pr ofessional opinion, may deem proper therefor, and that no officer or employee
of the Home shall be permitted.to have any connection, directly or indirectly,
with or without compensation, with the proprietorship or administering of any
special remedy therefor to be used in the Home."
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There is a Iceeley Institute in Con necticut, but Mrs. Franklin wvas far from
being enthusiastic in its praise. I may add that from other and different
sources 1 Iearned that the Keeley treatment is not making hecadway ini the
ecast and that it lin, disappointed the expectations raised regarding it a few
years ago. It is flot in use in any of the inebriate hospitals visited by me.*

1 lcft Hartford at 7 p.m. and reached New York at ten o'clock. The next
day (Thursday) 1 had an interview withi Dr. Mason) after crossing over to
3rooklyn twice. Dr. Mason is enthusiastic wvith regard to the success of the
farm colony plan for the care and treatmcnt of habituai drunkards. Hc has
large experience in the treatrnent of these cases and he speaks very hopefully
as to the resuits. 1 called ti.eto sec the Secretary of the Board of Managers
of the National Horne for Soldiers but I failed to meet him. I failed also to
see the Sccretary of the New York Prison Association as he was at Albany
wvatchingr some attempted legisiation adverse to the interimediate sentence
system.

On Friday 1 went to Fort Hamilton to visit the Inebriate Hospital there
but the resident physician xvas away. On rny return in the afternoon 1 visited
the Wayside Home for Inebriate Womcn, 253 Bridge Street, Brooklyn. 1
did flot meet the lady attcnding physician but 1 had a very satisfactory inter-
viewv with the matron, Miss Knowles. The average number of inmates is
fifty. I le[t New York by the night train and reached Hamilton Saturday
evcning where 1 sperit Sunddy, rcaching Toronto Monday noon.

In addition to m:,- visitation to American institutions I visited the Home-
wood Retreat, Guelph, where I h.d a very profitable interview with Dr. Lett,
the superintenderit. I also visited Lakehurst Home at Oakville and the
K,'eeley Institute, Sherbournie Street, Toronto. I mnay add that I arn corres-
ponding with Uhc medical proprietor of Bellwvood Asylum, Quebec, and w~ith
Dr. Norman Kerr, the English authority on inebriety. 1 havt Uic third *cdi-
tio-n of his text-book on inebriety which is the standard authority o., alcohol-
ismn and opium inehriety.

With regard to the'question of efflciency of trcatment in incbricty, the
.resuits of my inquiries are as foilows : Between 8o and 90 per cent. remain
sober for pcriods varying from a few wveeks to several months but that bnIy
.35 per cent, are pcrmanently cured. Out of io>ooo cases treated at the Wash-
ington Home, Boston previous to 1885, 34 per cent. had remained total
abstainers for over ten yeaî's. Dr. Mason, of Brooklyn, followed the history
-of 6oo cases for ten years and 34 per cent. wcre stili sober men. From cor-
-respondence with Hon. Mr. Eustis, ex-Mayor of Minneapolis, Minnesota, I
learn that about two years ago some fifty-seven discharged prisoners from the
county workhouse were given medical treatment for inebriety and that at the
-end of a year and a haif only one haîf had relapsed, although many, if not
most of them> had been convicted for drunkenness several times-one of them
twenty-eight times. But I must stop.

Itvas my intention, as an outcome of this investigation, had time per-
mitted, to present for consideration sorne practical recommendations, firstly,
with regard to the establishment of a reformatory or hospital for inebriates in
Onta-rio; secondly, with regard to the medical treatment of inebriate prisoners at
the Central Prisoin; thirdly, with regard to the care and treatment of

*From the Annual Report of the Walnut Lodge Hospital, Hartford, Conn., 1 learn
that iri 1896 over 5o per cent. of the cases received hiad been patients at Keeley Institutes,
and that 30 per cent. had been under treatmnent at so called 'lGoId Cures,"> not Keeley
Institutes, thus rraking a total of 8o per cent. or over tha had received srne formi of the
Lai1d Cure treatrnent.
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drunken wornen in connection with the women's department of your work;
and, fourthly, with regard to the establishment of a city hospital for the treat-
ment of the more hopeful class of cases.

I would suggest that these recommendations be deferred until next
meeting.

OORRECT DIAGNOSIS AND ITS NEOESSITY.

13y DR. A. E. HARVEY, Wyoming, Ont.

Diagnosis may be said to be the science of recognizing disease, and of
distinguishing one disease from another. When ve have covne to a con-
clusion on these points, that conclusion is also called our diagnosis.

In a paper the length of this we can oaly discuss the general principles.
To forrn a correct diagnosis we should study the different pati-ological char-
acteristics of each individual case, and carefully analyze every symptom,
whether objective or subjective, taking neither the patient's nor friend's word
for anything more than vhat it is worth to confirm our own finding, but
relying on our own judgment ; that, however, is strengthened if corroboratedi
by the history of the case as gleaned from other sources. To enable us to
thus come to an independent diagnosis, we must first have a correct know-
ledge of the several organs of the human system, anatomically and physio-
logically, when in health, as it is only by this knowledge, and by comparing
the condition we find with our ideal of that organism in health that we can
arrive at a correct scientific conclusion based on the real pathological con-
dition of our patient. I would not have you think that I ignore any informa-
tion gleaned from either patient, nurse or friends, but, as they are given,
compare each of them with the condition in which we find the. patient, and
value their weight or throw them out altogether whichever they deserve.

What we have to deal with is the present condition of the patient, but
in order to come to a positive conclusion after we have exhausted our
objective symptoms, we should get the history of the patient, history of his
present illness, his condition immediately before the present illness, with a
few ideas of his family history.

As I am not talking to school boys, or first-year students-though I
believe among us are more thorough and energetic students than the average
i, our universities-I shall not go into the minutiæ of all the means which we
may bring to bear on the case to form or confirm our conclusion, such as the
position of the patient, sex, heredity, temperament, season, climate, town or
country residence, age, existence or absence of epidemics. All of these
should be considered, and if the case is obscure each of them weighed
accurately. In addition to these means we have many ingenious and valu-
able instruments, a large number of which are practical and uncomplicated,
a few of which I will briefly mention. As to the stethescope and its modifi-
cations I must say, however, that when I am through pleasing the patient by
using the stethephone, I always make my examination with the naked ear
afterward.

The test tube and chemical reagents are not among the least of our
means of diagnosis and deserve more space than can be given here, and in
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diseases of the kidneys and their f'unctions should hold a conspicuous position
in every medical man's laboratory. The microscope in connection with the
former I consider among the first instruments of constant every-day use, one
which we will all admit has done more for pathology thari any other, and
if possible, to so compare them, more than all the rest together. The con-
spicuous position the advancement of the later part of the ninetcenth century
holds in pathological history is mainly due to the developments made by
research with this instrument. It is an in.trument which every physician
should have in his possession, and not only have it but use it, use it till we
becorme expert with it, and then and only then will we find the practical use
of it. Among the rest of the instruments in daily use is our little insignificant
clinical thermometer, now so universally recognized as essential to our diag-
nosis. In fact, there are mariy cases if we had forgotten to take our ther-
mometer when we left the office we would consider we knew little about our
patient's condition. And to the young physician it may be news to him that
among those present are many who practised years before a thermometer
vas thought essential to form our diagnosis. Among other instruments of

very practical use is the laryngoscope, so little used that the majority see
nothing when they do use it. I have found it of great use in confirming my
opinion, but must admit I am not an expert in its use, which is mainly due
to want of practice. Other instruments might be mentioned not in every-day
use with the town or country practitioner, as the sperometer, the dynamo-
meter, the sphygmograph, the spectroscope and the X rays, all of which
have their uses in their proper place. It would be much out of place to give
you a lengthy dissertation on the use of these instruments, and the means by
which we confirm our diagnosis, but for the benefit of the younger members
of our association would say let it be complete, exhaustive, and, above all
things, correct. Do not get rattled because some points may seem obscure,
and if, after you have exhausted all the means at your command, you are yet
in positive doubt. do not hesitate to call in consultation, for remember, when
our diagnosis is correctly made our most important work is done. It is only
by an accurate diagnosis we can anticipate the course the case will take, its
probable duration and termination. It is imperfection of diagnosis which
often makes us doubt the value of the remedies in use and gives rise to the
assertion we so often hear, that surgery is a science; surgery is all right, but
medicine is a humbug and a fraud.

I will now give a case or two of blunders I have made in my past prac-
tice, one or two that occur to my mind as landmarks on the mental
horizon.

Case 1.-J. M. Agers, aged 17. I was called to sec her in September, in
the after part of the day ; temperature 102, pulse belov oo ; no appetite ;
some nausea, and a little vomiting of bile. Had been to a picnic a few days
before and was taken with headache after return. It was better in the morn-
ing, always worse about dark. I pronounced it bilious remitting fever and
treated her accordingly. She became no better. The headache increased.
The conjunctivas became injected. f noticed the flattened condition of the
abdomen, and that the vomiting was of an easy "pour-out" kind; and it dawned
on me all at once that I had the clearest kind of a case of subacute menin-
gitis. I reversed the engine, stopped my quinine, darkened the windows,
applied cold to the head, enjoined the most absolute quiet, but all the same
effusion came on, delirium, coma and death was the termination.

Case 2.-In a child of 8 or 9, vell marked pleura pneumonia; child
belonged to healthy parents of good family history on each side. I treated
it as an ordinary case for ten days, still no crisis. The child was neither
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better nor %vorse. 1 asked for a consultation and called in Di. Dunfield.
The doctor lookcd lier over carefully, and pronounced it typhoid. The
symptorns of typhoid %vere thci-e and became more markzed cvcry day tili she
bega,ýn to recover. That case %vorried me at the time, as 1 thoughit 1 should
have observed the typhoid symptoins sooner, and miaybe 1 should have
anticipated it. For 1 can assure you I have seen more than one case, just
like it sincc that time.

Case 3.-.Many, of you are already familiar t-i e outlincs of this case.
Mî,rs. G., aged 28, calleci at i-y office to conit. ergrigatmriifi
Icft side and iliac fossie. On examination 1 found a large, ifegular lobulated
and v'cîy movable tumi-or; could be slid over to righit side, could be rnlovcd
up, could be lifted appareîîtly clear of the posterior iv'a11s of the abdomen.
She told me it beg-an a fewv montlîs before (flot as much as six-, months before),
wvas a littie sore at that tume, and hiad growvn very much since; wvas flot larger
than your fist %%,len she first noticcd it; hiad iiever laid lier up. But a long
walk or heavy day's work tired lier out. 1 could not make mucli out from iher
history of it. 1 told lier plaitily froni its rapid growth it looked as if it wvas
malignant. But from its being so very movable 1 thought it could be
remnoved. I had- tumor on the brain just then, having removcd twvo or
tliree just before this. A day w~as fixed for operation, assistance secured, a
room prepared wvith nurse on hand and the patient an.-stlîised. On cutting
down through. the peritoncuni, Io and behold, what did we find but a mis-
placed liver. It liad taken a complete summersault. The left lobe was in
tlîe pelvis ; the right lobe lay across the abdomen reaching above, and to tlîe
righit of the umbilicus; tlîe blood vessels and ducts were anterior to the organ
and twisted on theniselves. We at once backed out and closed up the
abdomen,

I might relate scores of other cases of mistaken diagnosis. I have met in
my practice sonie of my owni and soine of other medical practitioners as
good, and sorne of tben- better all-round men than mnyself.
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Reports of
TORONTO MEDICAL SOCIETY.

The regula-ýr m-eeti-g wvas hield on
February 24th, i e9g,- -Élie l'resident,
Dr. MacMahon, in the chair. Tlie
minutes of the last mecetingy wec read
and adopted.

Dr. iMcRýeowr prescnted photo-
graphis of a boy aged 16, whose arms,
wvhich were ruU-imentary conicai
stunps, lie hiad amnputated. At birth
these upper extremities were oniy
tubercles, but since theri tlhey each,
hiad grown to be severai inches in
lengthi. Dr. MIcKeoivn hiac removed
two and a hialf inches of bone froni
both stumps. Lt was also pointed out
that the patient's right femur wris
not a long bone, but feit like a
bail of bone. The left femur, too,
was much shorter than normal. The
boy had acquired wonderfui use of
his tocs; in fact, hie couid do any-
thing with them most boys could do
with their hands. The presenter of
the case then reviewed the biblie-
Igraphy of conical stumps. Before
learning the history of the case hie
thought the absence of the arms
might have been the resuit of intra-
uterine amputation. That being ex-
cluded, hie considered thnat maternai
impressions mnight be considered as a
causative agent.

Dr. Gilbert Gordon said lie
thoroughly believed that maternai
impressions had to, do wvith the pro-
duction of deformities. Fie cited two
cases.

Dr. MacMahon described a fatal
case which hie had had under observa-
tion for the past two years. The
patient came to hini sufferîng severe
pains in the region of the gall-bladder.
Two days after hie became jaundiced.
He recovered. Later hie had other
attacks, some followed by jaundice,
others flot. He did not remnember
finding a tumor. After a long siege,
the patient greiv very weak, and it

Societies
was thiought lie %vas going to die. îlec
becamne delirjous. Mhen lie began te,
eat frecl'; the jaundice cleared uii
and lie crawlcd back to hecalth. E3ut,
two wecks ago lie again became
deeply jautidiced, gradually sank and
clîed. Diagtnosis of obstruction of the
common duct had been made. The
cause of the relief after the first
attacks resuited, the speaker thoughlt,
from the gailstones having u1cerated
through into the bowel. During the
latter part of the illness the patient
lîad chills, fever, swveats and otiier
syrnptoms of suppurative chiolangYitiLs.

Dr. Dwyer spokze of some of the
post-moirtci) fi nd in gs and presented
the specimens. Section of the li%-er
showed the presence of suppurative
cholangitis, especially in the middle
lobe. The bile ducts were dilated-
especially the hiepatic and the com-
mon duct. The tall-bladder w~as
very much thickzened and contained
some bile. On opening the common
duct into the duodenum, there was a
large ulcerated spot surrounding the
mouth of the duct, but the opening
of the duct xvas flot enlarged. The
uicerated patch iooked as though it
might have been the receptacle for a
caiculus. On squeezing the eut
surface of the liver quantities of pus
would exude fromn the biliary canaIs.

Dr. Dwyer presented a carcinoma
of the.stomach hie had obtained at a
tost-mlortemz, although death had
resultedl from pneumonia. It con-
sisted of a thickened small ulcerated
patch with thickened edges at the
pylorus. It had given rise to no,
symptoms.

Dr. Dwyer presented, besides, a
portion of the trachea shoiving tuber-
culous ulceration ; and a larynx
from a patient dying froni tubercu-
losis and syphilis, showing a similar-
condition.

Dr. Harold Parsons thought the first
case wvas one in wvhich a gall-stone
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lîad lodged iii the ampullaý at the
mnouth of the conimon bile duct. He
lîad seeri twvo specimcns of suchi in
Osler's collection. In one tlîe stonc
wvas about the size of onle's thumb-nait
and stili la>' in thec ampulla, and
durmng life haut produced a baIl-valve
action. In tliese cases tlîe clinical
picture is oane of repca-ted intermittent
fever, withi increase of jaundice aftrr
eachi attack of pain and fever. Thîis
condition is very frequently' associatcd
withi an infection of the biliary pass-
agres. It hiad been prov'cn that b>'
tying the con-mon duct one could
produce infection of tlîc biliary pass-
ages. In thec case reported by Dr.
NMaciMalîon, lie tlîouglît that the
suppurative cliolangitis w~as a late
complication ; for all really straighit-
away cases lasted but a short tume.
One of thie most intcrcsting associa-
tions in ,;upptirative cholangitis ivas
endocarditis. Tu mors of tlîe pancreas
or duodenuni throughi pressure were
often causes of chiolangitis.

I)r. Gilbert Gordon said tlîat one
of tle great dif-ficulties in these cases
was to find the obstruction. Such
cases L., the one reported seemed to
him to show pretty clearly that absorp-
tion of the bile took place more dir-
ectly frorn absorption through thîe
lymphatic and hepatic ducts, rather
thaui through the vessels.

Dr. W. J. Wilson referred to a case
lie liad had under observation for a
year and a haîf back, which xvas
operated on ; one stone wvas left in the
common duct. Since then every wveek
or two the patient has suffered chilly
sensations and more or less pain.
The day following the stools w3uld be
clay colored. Last faîl the scar began
to bulge out and the swelling looked
as if it might rupture through. Under
cocaine he made an incision through
and inserted a tube. Thirteen stones
came out at the time. After that twvo
stones were passed. A biliary fistula
still exists. For several days there
may be no discharge, followed by a
thick discharge of malodorous, dark-
colored mucous and bile. The bile

is infccted w~ith tic colon bacillus.
The stonc was, lno doubt, thcrc yct.

Dr. Nlclcowin w'ondered why the
stone did not, ulcerate throughi into
the bowel.

Dr. P'arsons, by an illustration,
showcd the position oftflie stonc.

Dr. Dwyer rcported other cases of
suppurative cholangitis lie hiad sen.
H-e thoughit the suppurative condition
iii the case reportcd wvas somcwhiat
clîronic iii its course.

Dr. Gco. H. Carvcthi made some
observations on examinations of the
urine, contending that greater care
and thoroughiness should be obscrved
in such work, inasmuch as it wvas an
cvery-day, procedure in the diagnoses
ofmany cases, and an important one
as %vell.

In speaking of one test for sugar,
Dr. Carveth said : XVe add to the
sus pected urine suiphate of copper
solution, then exccss of liquor potassa
and boil. We should boit for a long
time to see if the cherry-red color
appears. In searclîing for albumen
we put a quantity of urine into a test-
tube, boil and add nitric acid. XVe
should let it stand for an hour or two.
If albumen is found in ail cases wcv
should centrifuge and look for casts.

Dr. Carvcth reported some cases
where neglect of these precautions led
to a wrongr diagnosis.

Dr. Oakley reported a case of rheu-
matism with hyperpyrexiaand album-
inuria. The question arose during
consultation on the case wviether a
wet pack might be used. H-e thought
it might.

Dr. Gibb \Vishart then made some
extempore remarks on nasal obstruc-
tion connected 'vith the septum. He
first gav-ý a brief account of the ana-
tomny of the nose, showing pictures of
thîe sanie. The illustrations showed
the condition of affairs when there wvas
deviation of, or a spur on, the septum.

Bosworth's xvas probably the best
explanation,w~ho says: In early child-
hood the child bumps its nose, and the
result is abulging betwveen the cartilage
and one of the adjoining bones, say
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the ethmoid, or vomer. As time gocs
on therc is an overgrovth and the for-
muation of a spur.

Deviations might occur in the carti-
laginou-'; portion,- of the septum and
also in the bon>'. Mhen on a straight
septum thcrc mnight bc seen a nodule
of bonc, technically cp.lledl a spur. Ob-
Servers différecl as to the timie of their
formation, ý;orn holding that thc age
of seven ycars was the limlit, others
that the>' formed betwecn fourteen
and twenty. It was gecrally agreed
that they arc traumnatic in origin, but
man), could not be ex.plained iii that
way. One authiority believes they
arc (lue to the cartilage increasing
iii growth faster than the structlares of
the nose, hience a knuelkHng of it.

Deviationsof the septum are accom-
panied by stenosis of the one nostril
followed by cata-rh. Mouth brcath-
ing is another result. Asihma often
ks a seouela, through reflex irritation.
The doctor repoited a case of asthma
of some years' standing %vhich had
been cured by the remnoval of a spur.
Treatment of these cases rnight bc
directed to reducing the amount of
hypertrophied turbinated tissue in,
contact ivith the deflection by the use
of chrornic acid or the galvano-cautery.
If this is insufficient: the spur may be
removed under cocaine. The speaker
had used Boswvorth's saiv for this pur-
pose, but now he uses a spokcshave.
(The instrument was passed around
for examination.)

If relief is not se-cured by this, then
he advises breaking, down of the sep-
tum, flrst mak-ing a crucial incision
(instrument fror doing this shown) and
then introducing a splint to keep the
septum straight.

Dr. Ii. Parsons in discussing the
causation of asthma, thought it wvas
due largely to a vaso-motor lesion.

Dr. Gordon thought the cause of
asthma might be referred to a septic
condition> although it wvas neurotic in
tnany cases. The vaso-motor dis-
turbancewas secondaryto theneurotic.
Many cases of asthmna were undoubt-
edly relieved by the removal of a
nasal obstruction.

D)r. \V m. Graham, Dr. Oalkley, Dr.
W-. f. Wilson and Dr. Starr discussed
the subject atid Dr. \Vishart closed
the dis'cussion.

The society then adjourncd.

TORONTO OLINIQAL SOCIETY.

TiuE regvular meetingy of the Society
wvas hield on the ioth of Mlarch, in
St. Gcorge's Hll.

Dr, Albert A. Macdonald, presi-
dent, oiccupied the chair.

There wvere present the followvingy
Fcllows: W. I-. 13. Aikins, G. S
RPyerson, Allan Baines, J. A. Temple,
Edmund E. King, Albert A. Mac-
donald, H-arold Parsons, Herbert
Bruce, lliot l3rown, George A.
Peters, l3ertram Spenzer, Alton Gar-
ratt, George Bingham, Geoffrey floyd,
Charles Trow.

The minutes of the last meeting
w'ere read and adopted.

Syndactylism.-Dr. W. 1-. B3. Aik--
mns prescnted a casc showing tli.1
above condition in a man aged 32.
The fin-sers involved w'ere the ring
and middle of each hand. The
patient had a cousin with a similar
deformity.

Dr. George A. Peters presented a
patient wvho hiad recovered from a
compounid fracture of the skull witli
loss of brain substance, with the
following history: H-. McM., Set. 8
years, wvas admitted 'co Hospital Sep-
tember, I897, wvith a history of having
been injured through being knocked
dowvn by a running horse. He reached
the hospital two hours after the acci-
dent. On examir.ation a wound about
haîf an inch long was found on the
right side of the head. Its exact
situation was haif an inch from, the
middle Unte and haif an inch in front
of a line dropped vertically through
the external auditory meatus.

Brain substance could be seen
oozing from, the wound> and pulsation
could be detected ; a deep depression
in the vault of the cranium could be
felt subtending the wvound. He was
conscious, but somewvhat somnolent,
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only rousing on~ being snokecn to
shr£rply or loudly. So far as could bc
learned lie hiad ne,',er completely, lost
r.onsciousncss. There wvas complote
paralysis of the left arm. The bIft
lcg and face retainzd power of move-
ment.

The diagnosis of compound depres-
sed fracture of motor area having
been made, preparations were madc
to raisc the depressed bone. Guard-
ing the actual wound with a com-
press so-kcd in 1.2o ac. carboiic, tlic
%vhole scalp wvas shaved and disiri
fected in the usual way.

Operation. A crescntic incision,
convcxzity upwvards, %vith a radius of
one and a half inches, wvas made se
as to include the -Vound, ai.d flic
scalp over the whole of the depressed
area was raiscd.

The depression wvas found to bc
oval in shape and about one and a
half inches in its longest diameter. It
wvas outlinied at its maigin almost al
around by a fissurcd fracture of the
outer table, and from this fissure
numerous lines radiated to the centre,
which W-as about hall an inch below
the gereral. surface of the skull. There
was a sm-all amount of brain substance
oozing from the centre cf the depres-
sion. One of the small triangular
pieces of boue was removed, and
throughi the opening thus produced
remnaining fragments were sprung
back to their normal level, The
fragment first removed wvas then re-
placed. The wvhole wound was then
closed by horsehair sutures, a small
drain of iodo)form gauze being placed
in the original wound.

The temperature% the next morning
rose te I02i and pulse to i24. By
niglit the register Was J014~ and 114
Next morning 99 and 94. The sub-
sequ eut historyshowed rapid recovery.
The wound healed throughout by
first intention, but the paralysis of the
arm xvas recovered from very slowly.
In about one month however, ail the
motions %vere recovered except exten-
sion of the wrist andi of thumb and
fingers, and these motions are stili

imperfect', though gairsinir slow'ly.
The flexýors of the hand are aiso wcak.
At present lie is not able to cxtend the
wvrist whîle tiie fingers are flex,.ed, and
to extend the fingers while the wrist
rermins fluxeci; but nov.t to perfor ta
both mnovecents at once. The rcason.
for this apparently is that tl'e ex:ten-
sors arc incapable of sdcccssfully, over-
corning the f.onic contractions of the
flexors, whilc the latter are put upon.
the stretch by ext,,!ding both the
w'rist and fing,,ers. The treatment lias
consi.-ted lu exercises, iu v'olunitary
moivtemen ts, massage, electricity and
the funictions are >till slowly improv-_

in.It is evident that the portion of
the corte.x- that was destroyed is the
area which norrnally presses over the
mnovemints of extension of the wrist
and fingers. Horslcy and others
have showvn that whilc there are cer-
tain weli-ciefined areas whichi control
certain inovernents, therc are fre-
quently outlying areas which sem to
have a sub)sidia;,.y influence, and rrnay
becýome functionally in the event of
destruction of the main centres. In
this case it is to be hoped that these
subsidiary centres may prove ade-
quate to the performance of the
duties thrust upon them by the de-
struction of the main centres. This
patient lias youth in his f avor, and it
is certain that the powers of adapta-
bility arc greater in immature than iu
fully matuired brains.

In the meantime it is important to<
maintain the nutrition of the nerves
and muscles by electricity and -mas-
sage.

It wvas Hippocrates who said that
no injury of the head is too trivial.tc>
be despised, nor too serieus to be
despaired of. Injuries to the brain
produced by heavy blows or falis upon
a broad surface are apt to be produc-
tive of a certain arnount of bruising
and Jaceration at the seat of injury,
together with a greater amount of-
injury of the cortex at a point dia-
metrically opposite. The explanation
is that the blow starts a wave of the
semi-fluid brain tissue which breaks.

100
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violently agra:nst the bouc.' Opposite,
thus prciducing a bruising andlcr-
tion of thc Cortex at that point with
more or less blceding. Iývtwccn thes.e
two points there tnay bu ls tracerl. a
track of bruîscd brain tissue îvill
minute punctiform iimrhaea;îd
mnoîccular injury.

On the othcr hianr, injuries to the
brain prr'duced by mionetary, impact
Of -in injuring agent o-f small arva is
muchi le-S likuly to start Suchi a wave,
and conseqtiently the' injuries ptri
duccd by sudden, violent bnsarc
Usually liinitedl to laceration of the
brain substance itnmezdi.atelv benleati
the part of the shufl F-truck. Thus

nonpentraingor 'glaniciig bull et
w~ou,îds are said toý produce the most
typical localized cortical les;ionis. The
case Iust cited is ev'idently one of
loc-alized injury, though wec do not
know zxyactly wlîat the nature of the
fracturing force was-probably the
cork of a oressho.

In regard ta prognasis, it mnust flot
be forgotton tihat in injury of this
kirid tlîice occurs during t.h ýrocesý;
of repair a soldering of the various
membranes togethur. The dura aiso

R~a.edenscly adherent to the skull.
and thus there is an anchorng af ihe
brain at that part which in 1later years
rnay be productive of headache, epi-
leptiforvn convulsions, or attacks of
giddiness an suddcn movement.

Dr. Peters presented a second
patient upon whom lie had perforired
a plastic operation to relieve cicatrical
fixation of the thumb in flexion. The
following %vas the histary af the case:-

The thumb i this case wvas bound
down by a very dense and deep
cicatrix resulting from a deep sup-
purating xvound in the thenar emi-
nence. The short flexor muscles
seemed ta have sloughed awvay, and
the skin was firmrly bound down ta
the metacarpal boue and the annular
ligament. The thumb was drawn
inwards, so that it lay ac.ross the
middle of the palm, its tip pointing
towards the littie finger.

In the aperatian the cicatrix was
4

divitled freciv ais"' tht' ouier part 4

anteriorati later-il of~îieît the
nicta cilri 111-phi'va Joint wvcre

of the sho rt Oicc' f the' thunib.
rThe lh.:iý ilex'w tendlon wva- hIt-t un-

rl~iclbut w.is olsCtd<ut of tlic
catri.x -so tlîat it rn vc ruly.

l'ii-e %vound thu-; iuade o n the'
palm;ir aspeIct of thrv tlumb .vai fill.ý-
in by dlissectingt up a tl.tlp frorn the

Thwsiii.iis t1ap %vit tne and( a
hiaif iîhslong b)- tr-qrer-fr'
an inch iviî1e, and iUs hast' %%-a-; adja.
cent tri the wnund in the palmn. Carec
was tak-en to miamtain a godthici.-
ncss to this flap so a,; to insure iis
vitalfty. IITaNing betcn ver-,, Irecly
dissected up, the Ulap wvas swung fiûm
the back ta the front of tlîc thumb
and stitclîed into place b>' horschair
su tures.

flic wotind on thie back was clased
inu'-the sarne way after very freely
undermining its edgi-s in ail direc-
tions.

The %%-ûund was flot dress-.ed for siv.
days a-id was fourid ta have lîealedl
throiqghout by first intention.

Dr. George A. Bingharn showed a
boy under bis c ire, w~ho had suffered
from compot.rd fracture of the
superior and infcriorrmaxilku and the
base of thle Skull, wvith extensive in-
jury af the soit part.

In a bni description af the case,
Dr. Bingyhain said : 1 presenit this
case mare as a cuniasity than any-
thing else. Sometime in December
this bay ivas rid ing a bicycle at a
rapid rate along the devii strip wvith
his headl dawn. He came in contact
with a butcher cart which wvas beîng
dniven at a rapid rate froni the oppo-
site direction, the shaft struck him in
the face crushing his nase and his
eye out of sight, passing throu;gh the
orbit, fracturing t he superior maxilla,
fracturing the infeniar maxilla> frac-
turing the base of the skuil, and
carrying away a portion af the facial
nerve. Dr. R. J. Wilson ivas called,
and at his request I operated an the
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p.iticnt the rtight nf thec injury. XVe
irt built up a nrose, tiien brou:_hlt the
cy'e intri pos'itioin, -tdjisted thet orbit
andr- the fracturcd superior rnaxilla,
and tie liard palatc, ;titchitl> the srîft
parts; rver Uic liard palatc ; put the
jawv iii a splint, and grit lîin iii a fair
4r0i1ditirin. 1lec %vas vorniting blond
t 'ccl>'. Tloewlo s';!w irn tlîriglît
thiere iva, mno hope for hirn, bu t ie
s:ib equcut histr.ry sosthat it is
liarc' tr, kill a briy. Occiesionaily nowv
a sirtail pmortion rof brime cornes from
the ri:ght car. Owiing ta the damagve
doni., tc# the facial 11erve on tlîe riglit
si-7c, tic i'unctio:î of the muscles on
tlîat side Ns grime, and gives tue face
the appearaiice it la.The vision of
tlîe injîtired ePe nowv N vcrx' go id.

Dr. l3ingibain prcsentcd a second
paitie-nt with, the followving liistor>'
The patient, a littde girl, on January
o23rd, 18965, feul whlh play-inz, and
scratchcdl the sii over the right
patella. Oiitlîc same da3y she got lier
feet wet. The wo-und ivas mot at-
tcnded tri. Fiv'e days after Dr.
Powvell was called iii, lie noted a
flushicd area belov the patella an the
upper end of tlîc tibia, whlich ivas
very tender. I-le considocrcd tlîe case
rime of ostcomyetitis and sent hier ta
tlîe liospital under the care of the
speaker. On the 29th lie (Dr. Bing-
ham) treplîined int thie cpiphysis aof
the tibia and fouild a pus cavity,
îvhich lie scraped out. Hcaling took
place readily. Thrce days after tlîe
Patient began tri complain or pain ini
the lower epiphyvsis of tue right
humerus. Incision ivas made and
drainagre, healing following. The
next point attacked wvas the upper
epiphysis of the sanie banc. Simnilar
operation ivas dame. The ncxt banc
attacked ivas thie rigylît tibia at its
iawer end. Since that timne until
now (about two Years) the patient has
retarned periodically ta the hospitai
for treatmcent, underg one aperatian
on somne banc and recovered. On
anc occasion a considerable portion
of the righit clavicle w~as removed ; at
another time the scapula on one side.

1-ew% of' the long brimes had cqcaped.
A crinsiderable portion oif ribs had
bccn removcd. Thic speaker thouglit
that the cliscase would bc sure to
reappear. The patient hiad been put
uti tonic treatnient, and she had the
bc.,t hygienic care. The last bone
affected was ane of the ribs on thc
left side. The wr,und oif this opera-
tion %vas flot >'et quite hecaled.

Dr. A. H. Garratt then reprirtcd a
Case, «'Operatirin for Pectrating
Pistoi WVounds of thec Abdomen withi
Perforation of' the Stomach," the
salient points of which were as foi-

On Januar>' ioth, 18983, nt 6 p.m..
lie was called tri York street ta sec a
case of pistol shoct wvounds of the
abdomen ini a woman thirty years of'
age. tYpon arrivai lie fou md tlîat a
quarter of an hour before the patient
hiad been shot in two places wvith a
32 calibre revolver. The pistai hiad
been dischargezd first fromn a distance
of one foot, and the bullet had struck
one inchi ta the right of the median
line and three inclies above Poupert's
Egament. Thîis bullet followed a
subeutaneous course, and \vas aftcr-
îvar!- removed near the inferior iliac
.,pix1c., five and a hiaîf inclies frorn the
point of entrance. The second bullet
struck tvo inclies to the rigrht aof the
median line, and thiee inches above
the umbilicus, and had been dis-
charged fi-rn a distance of nine feet.

he patient complained of littie
pain, but was very much excited,
having climbed an eighit foot fence,
wrested the pistaI fron hier husband
and wvould-be murderer, and siiot a
strange mnan in the thigh who tried
to stop hier on the street. He made a
hurried examination, dernonstrating
with a probe that one bullet did not
produce both wounds, and had thL-
patient sent ta St. Michael's Hospital
undcr my care.

Hevisited his patient again at S p.m.,
and found lier iying an her back with
kcnecs drawn up and sufferi!îg great
pain all aver the abdomen, although.
the ilouse surgeon liad given an
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cighth, of a grain of morphine berore
my arrivai. The puise was i io, and
the telloperiatuire zoo. The abdomen
%vas nm,-rkcdly, disýtcnded,,ind the faice
anxious. -lc rlecidcd on Iaparotony
at once, and offdcrcd one quarter of a
grain more of morphine, while the
preparations wcre being made. It
%vas morc than an hour before the
patient %vas prepared and rny assist-
ants readv. Dr. J. N. E. l3rowvn ad-
mninistered cther, and during the first
stage-Y of anSsthecsia the patient vom-
itcd a pint of blood dlots3 and food.
N-e made his incision four inches i0
lengthi in the median line above the
umnbiliclis and over the track mnade
by the second bullet, through wioili
the probe had passed.

On openirigr the peritoncumn there
was a sudden escape of gas leading
Dr. Bineham, who assisted him, to
suspect that his knife had wvounded
a knucklc of intestine. On careful
search th:s %vas disproven.

The transverse colon wvas pushcd
down and the stomnach broughn up) inl
the wound, and after a short search a
perforation of its anterior %.vail, wvas
found, this he closediwith aine Lembert
sutures of fine sîlk and continued the
search for a wound of exit.

After going carefully, over the
stomach and neighboring organs and
finding no other wound the peri-
toneum, in easy reach, wvas cleansed
wvith, sponges wrung out of hot steril-
ii'ed water, and the abdominal wound
cilosed with deep silk worm gut
sutures> including ail the tissues. A
strip of iodoform gauze wvas passed
down the bullet track and brought
out betveen the sutures. Iodoform
was dustcd over line of wound. and
iodoform gauze, sterilized gauze and
cotto't wool completed the dressing,
wvhich w.as held in place withi a cotton
binder.

The first bullet, near the iliac spine,
wvas now removed throughi a sm all
incision and its track lightly packed
with a narrowv strip of iodoform gauze.
Hle then ordered a search to be made
in the vomited matter for thc second

bullet, but 1unfo-rtunately it Could flot
bc fround and lie %vas stili, in doubit aý,
to its wicre.ahntst.

P'atienît recoivered from ni etxt
nicely, out crimplained. of a litte pe-in
ail over abdomen.

The ne,.-t (lay, lanuar' i ath. waw,
given notnitig but hot %viter in .3
doses, per rnouth, had secveral attacks-
of voirnitiiîg.

Ott the flongday, January
1.2th, %vas given an ounice oif beef te-1,
pur inouth. and tht' mouth w'as frie-
quently, washed out wvith ice water,
fécding b>' nutrient enma wvas coin-
mencei, ar, there %vas no more
v'o rTiit i ng. P'atient stiti compli;iined
of tendertiess over the abdomen

The dres;sing %vas clîangcd and
shorter picces of gauze insertcd in
bullet tracks.

From, the i2th until the i6th pa-
tient %vas fed on nutrient enema andi
steadily improved.

On the i6th feeding by thc mouthi
wvas commenccd, arîd continued withi-
out iii effect.

On the 31st the stitche-; were re-
moved and the wound wvas pcrfectly-
healed. The bullet tracks wecre also
healed. Patient wvas allovcd to sit
up on February 6th, and was placed
on the regular hospital diet. This
operation was flot undertaken until
symptoms indicating perforation of
stomnach, or intestine !ýhowed them-
selves, thereby disproving the asser-
tion of Dr. Parke, of Scranton, Pa.,
in the 2Vew York Zkfedicil lournal of
January i5th, that at such time the
operation was ahways too late.

Dr. George Peters said he wvas not
certain wvhether or flot one should not
in these cases, when the history
showved pretty clearly that the bullet
%vas fired at close range, explore the
wounds at once without wvaiting r
syînptoms. If the bullet wvas fired
in a fairly direct way it -iould be
aimost sure to go through the ab-
dominal wall. The risk of an ex-
ploratory incision wac, not great.

Dr. King pointed out that it was
lucky that the bullet had entered the
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stomnach instead of lower down, for
the conitent! of that viscus hiad, no
doubt, contributed to the stoppagc of
the course of the bullet.

Dr. Rycrson rose to say that lie
hiad v'isitcd many of tie leading hus-
pitals tif Europe and the United
States, and nowhlere had lie scen
better surgery than in 'Toronto.

Dr. Temple made some remarkýs
on a case of carcinoma uteri. The
patient wvas a woman who had en-
tered the pavilion at the Geiierai
H-ospital under hi', care. Uer age
wvas oniy twenty-eight, and she vý as
the mother of four children. Shie
was greatiy emaciated. On examina-
tion hie recognized a cancer oif the
body of the utertîs, and the di.,ease
so far advanced that he c.-uld not
offer the siightest hope by oçieration.
The disease had invoived th-.- ureters,
and hiad caused hyd ro- neph rosis.

Dr. H-arold Parsons read ihe post
mortem report made by Dr. H. B.
Anderson, as foliows:

Mrs. 1M., aged 28;- generai emacia-
tion ; subcutaneous fat scanty ; fun-
dus uteri three inches above tlic sym-
phisis pubis. The tihoracic and ab-
dominal viscera wvere ail examined,
but presented nothing special of note
except as followýs: Right ureter xvas
three-quarter of an inch in diameter,
I)eing immensely distended wvith fluid.
Right kidney was very paie in color ;
weighit six and a quarter ounces, and
showed marked hydronephrosis. The
openin,. of the ureter into the biadder
was iii\ elved in the cancerous growth.
Left ureter siightly enlarged. Left
kidney pale, and showed a lesser
degree of hydronephrosis ; weight
four ounces. The ulcerating cancer-
ous mass invoivedi the- whoie body of
the uterus. The cervis wvas entirely
destroyed. The growth involves the
wvhoie of the biadder, uicerating
throughi in the median line, produc-
ing a utero-vesicai fistula. TLe
oiifice of both ureters wvas invoived in
the growth. Below it extends into
the upper part of the vagina, and
behind into the adjacent parts of the

rectum. Biadder w'as cut through
from in front. Microscopic sections
of the growth submitted showed the
structure of a glandular cancer,
adeno-carcinoma. The cancer ei
dentiy orig-inated fromn the glandular
epithelium, but whether those of the
cervix or body of the uterus the
microscopic examination wouid not
determine.

Dr. Peters presented two astragai
lie had removed from a case of double
club-foot upon which he had oper-
ated. Hc descrîbed the V'arlous
incisions recommended for the opera-
t ion.

Dr. G. S. R.yerson and Dr. B. Spencer
were appointed a committee to act
with corr.mittees from other societies
in the consideration of the proposed
academy of medicine.

The Society then adjourned.

THE LAMBTON MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION.

The semi-annual meeting of the
Lambton Medical Association wvas
held in Watford , February, 9th, 1898.
Vice-President of the Society, Dr. F.
B. Wilkinson, presided.

ATTENDANCE.

There were present the retiring
president, Drs. jas. Neweil, Gibson,
Wickett, of Watford; Watson, of
Arkona; P. McG. Brown, of Camia-
chie; Wilkinson and Bently, of Sar-
nia; Harvey and Brodie, of Wyom-
ing; and J. N. Brown, of Toronto.

Dr. Wickett, of Watford, xvas
elected a member of the Society.

Dr. Neweli in his valedictory ad-
dress reviewved the work donc by the
Association for the year just passed.
The attendance had been good and
the amounit of work donc a source of
gratification. Hc duiy appreciated
the honor of having been president of
the county society for the past year,
and it had been a pleasure for him, to
do something toward making it a
su cccss.
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Dr. H-arvey, of Wyoming, then
read a paper on "'Diagnosis.» (Sec
page 94.)

Dr. Brodie expressed mnuch plea-
sure at hearing Dr. I-arvey>s paper.
He did flot think medical men couic!
bring in too many aids to assist thern
in diagnosis. Two months after
starting practice he was called to see
a patient who, lie was informed, had
tak.en a fit. He presécribed, but wvas
not able to ac -, nt for the convulsion,
but on describing the case to Dr.
Harvey, this gentleman gave him a
dlue by asking if lie had examined
the urine. In regard to using the
laryngoscope and ophthalrnoscope,
Dr. l3rodie regretted that greater
facilities were flot given for the ac-
quisition of a better knowledge of
their use at the colieges. He ap-
preciated the value of the micro-
scope, but the busy practitioner
1.ad flot the time to make the most of
its assistance in diagnosis. He
thought the suggestion thrown out
by Dr. Wilkinson at a former meeting
a good one, that there should be some
man in the county to do pathological
work of ail! sorts ; that he shculd be
paid by the Government and should
make analyses of mil'-, wvater, etc.

Dr. P. McG. Brown reported some
difficulty he had in the diagnosis in a
case of empySrna.

Dr. Watson, speaking of the care
necessary in making a diagnosis, re-
ported a case which had been treated
before coîning under his care as cpi-
lepsy for three years by the use of
bromides. Duringr the first year the
fits came on every three or four
months; in the second almost weekly;
and the third every day. The pa-
tient ývas cighteen, wvith a neurotic
familY histcry. H-e (Dr. WVatson)
found one degree of fèver. 1le cx-
amined the stools and found thcm
very slimy. He decided that the
case wvas one of mucous disease and
thiat the convulsive sei7ures were re-
fiex... Hle adiministered cathartics â.nd
disinfectants-pili. catit co., resorcin
and salol; and a littie later iron,
pepsin, bismn-;th and strychnia. No

bromnides wvere given. The patient
iiad one fit the day after the be-
ginning of the treatrnent ; an-
other in a wveek; the next seven.
months after whlen there %v'as sorne
return of the slimy stools Regarding
the microscope, Dr. Watson said he
had u:ed it more formerly than of
late, especialîx' iii urinary wvork. H-e
feit that a centrifuge ,vould be a use-
fui. instrument to have in order that
iiîicroscopical examinations might be
mnade while thc urine was fresh.

Dr. Wickett, of Watford, rcported
a case of acute tuberculosis, the diag-
nosis of wvhich at first perplexcd hilm.
The patient wa-3 a very timid young
w'oman and would not consent to an
examination of the chiest at first.
The sym-i toms later became more
pronounced, and the patient died
wvithin s.,x months.

Dr. Bentley referred to a case of an
interesting character as to diagnosis.
The patient wvas a child wvho had been
iii three or four w~eeks. A previous
attendant hiad ordered wvhiskey every
three hours and given an unfavorable
prognosis. I-is diagnosis wvas that
the child was drunk. He stopped the
spirits and ordered nothing. The
next day the chid wvas better. It
had been drunk for three weeks.

Dr. Neweil reverted to a case of
mistaken diagnosis he had in his earl.y.
practice. A boy ývhiie playing had
hiý leg twisted. Dr. Newvell, when
called, hiad the pant-leg dra'vni up
and detected a dislocation tf the
knee-joint, v0hich hé reduced reaclily.
The boy su* ing very muci, another
physician %va- called, who later asked
Dr. Newvell to sec the case wvith him,
saying there wvas a fracture of tlic
thigh, which they- found cou Id be made
out casily?. The lesson, I)r. NeweIl
thought, wvas a good one, namneiy, to
strip the p)atient as much as neýces-
sary so as to make a thorough exam-
ination. Dr. Neweli reverted to an-
other case where a patient came to
his office and asked for a linimrent,
for a pain in the clbow. The
doctor, however, decided to ex-
amine thoroughly and found a sub-
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glenoid dislocation of the humerus,
which he reduced under chloroforn.
He thought many injuries in the
neighborhood of joints taken for dis-
locations were in reality fractures.

Dr. Gibson laid stress on the im-
portance of a careful consideration of
every case on the first visit. He had
more than once regretted his jumping
at conclusions. He reverted to a case
he had call. d pneumonia which turned
out to be phthisis.

Dr. F. Wilkinson advocated a plan
he had been following with much
profit-keeping a case book, and
taking a systematic history of each
case. This wvas a good thing to pre-
vent "snap diagnosis." I-le had inet

with several cases of irritable bladder
due to rectal disease, where a com-
plete examination gave a clue to the
correct diagnosis.

Dr. J. N. Brown spoke of a class of
cases in which the neurotic element
was present to such a degree as to
lead one to a diagnosis of hysteria or
neurasthenia, when there w as some
pathological condition to account for
the trouble to be discovered if the
case were well gone into. He also
referred to difficulties in connection
with the diagnosis of diseases where
erythematous eruptions w ere present.

Dr. Harvey, in closing the discus-
sion, reported a case he had seen in
consultation, w ich he at once decided,
(and whichafterward proved him right)
was scarlet fcver. Up till that time
it had been treated for diphtheria,
three bottles of antitoxin having been
giv n.

Dr. Watson, Arkona, presented a
child aged ten months. He attended
the mother in confinement. The
labor was natural, exce t that, owing
to delay of seven or eight hours due
to inertia of the uterus, the forceps
were used. Within forty-eight hours
the child u as taken with convulsive
seizures. The temperature was about
Ioo. The pupil of the left eye was
about twice the natural sizz. There
was ptosis of the left lid, which would
disappear with the seizure. A con-
vulsion would last ten minutes. The

babe had thirtv-six before he arrived.
He advised cold applications to the
head and bromide of potash, vhich
had a good influence in checking the
spasms. Within two weeks the eyes
were normal except for a slight
strabismus of the right eye which still
persists. Some time after it was
noted that the thumb of the right
hand was flexed across the palm,
which deforminty still exists, and was
the reason for the exhibition of the
patient. There was also slight motor
impairment of the arm and leg on the
same side. A small depre.esion could
be felt near the centre of skull, slightly
anterior to th_ coronal suture. He
asked the opinion of members of the
society as to the prognosis.

Dr. A. E. Harvey said he would
expect that the child would get
some better and have the use of the
arm and leg. It would never have
much strength in, or use of, the thumb.
The lesion, no doubt, was centric, in-
volving to some extent the arm and
leg centres. It was, no doubt, caused
by the forceps. Its lack of correspon-
dence to the depression in the skull
did not signify, for the bones of the
head may have slid past each other
and the injury done by a corner of
bone. He lad often seen similar
cases caused by instrumental delivery.

Dr. Newell agreed with the fore-
going opinion. There was a bare
possibility that the case was one of
anterior poliomyelitis. The symp-
toms were at times mighty insidious.
The lower limb might possibly grow
worse and get into a condition of
talipes. He would be afraid of that.
The thumb vas, perhaps, as well as it
would ever be. "I don't use forceps
as often as I used to," continued he;
" perhaps I am more patient or labors
are easier. I do not often see trouble
following their use." Two years ago
he had seen a case somewhat similar
to this, the paralysis being especially
marked in the upper extremity. He
remembered too, seeing a case with Dr
Harvey whe. e the forceps crushed in
the whole parietal bone, a surface two
inches square Ail He did was to apply
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some sweet oil as a placebo. The
child got wvell \%ithout any convulsive
or paralytic symptoms,- following.

Dr. Brodie thought that after a
time the protuberance of the skull
into the craniat cav'ity %vould be
absorbed.

Dr. F. B3. WlIkinson agreed xvith
the previous speakers as to the cause
of the condition. H-e recalled the
strong condemnation of the over-
frequcnt use of forceps macle b3, Dr.
Japp Sinclair at the last meeting of
the 13ritish MUedical Association. Ac-
cording to that eminent authrity the
forceps could bc dispensed wvith in ai
but a very small fraction per cent. of
cases. This address lias led him to,
wonder if obstetricians here wvere not
using the forceps too much.

Dr. Watson cited the case of a man
aged 55, who consulted him for an
offensive molar root, upon the extrac-
tion of wvhich pus exuded fromn its
cavity. In a week the patient reported
himself to be trou bled %vith a sensa-
tion in the left ear as of, usine, his owvn
words, an insect boringr in a log.
Sleeping on the righit side, it wVould
disappear at intervals. It would stop
suddenly and commence again with-
out provocation. It uld rouse himn
froin sleep and interi. ýt himn in con-
versation. The drumn seemed normal.
The only tangible sympton wvas an
increased pulsation in the occipital
artery. He asked for an expression
of opinion on the case. H-e thought
it might be accounted for by the pres-
ence of a calcareous or rheumatic
deposit in the arteriaf wvall along the
line of the blood stream. possibly in
the neighborhood of jugular foramen.

Dr. Hlarvey 'iiscusscd the case and
agreed with the diagnosis made.

Dr. Wickett reported the case of a
man hie had under observation for
four months, who sufféed from pain
in the back and nausea. Anoemia
xvas quite marked. The urine showved
considerable phosphaturia. Under
the microscope uric acid crystals were
to be seen in abundance. Hyaline
casts wvere present, but no albumen
could be detected with heat and nitric

acid. With cold acetic acid there
wvas some depo.iit,%%,hichi disappeared
on heating. The case had caued
him considerable thought, and lie %v'as
undecided as to thc diagnosis.

Dr. Gibson reported a case of
epilepsy in whîch lie liad successful
resuits from an alternation of the
brom ides.

Li. 4Zewell referred to a case where
the use of silvèr nitrate had been the
treatment. He changed to potassium
bromide and for twvo and a haîf yecars
there wýas no return of the convulsions,
when upon a cessation of the treat-
ment the attacks rcturn. A return to
the bromide treatmcnt reIieýcd hiim.
The use of acetanilid and other coal-
tar production xas comînented on by
the speaker; but he thoughit nothing
took the place of bromide treatment.

Dr. H-arvey spoke of the neccssity
of enquiring closcly into an epileptic's
habits.. Iii children masturbation
should bc looked for. They should not
be allowved to slcep on feather beds.
No strong food should be allowed for
supper. The- bromide in his experi-
ence wvas the main drug in the treat-
ment.

A cordial vote of thanks wvas ac-
cordcd the representative of the
DOMIiNION MEDICAL MONT-LY for
his presence at tdie meeting.

ELECTION 0F OFFICERS.-he
followving officers were elected for the
incoming year: Presidentjohn Dun-
field, I'etrolia ; Vice-President, F. B.
Wilkinson, Sarn ia; Secretary-Treas-
uirer, P. McG. Browvn, Camlachie;
Executive Council, Drs. Gibson, Wil-
kinson and Brodie.

Lt wvas decided that the next meet-
ing shahl be held in Petrolia on the
second Wednesday in May.

NIAGARA DISTRICT MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION.

The quarterly meeting of the Nia-
gara District Medical Association wvas
held in Welland House, St. Catharines,
on WednesdayJanuary 12th. Presi-
dent, Dr. Arinour, occupied the chair.
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Present: Ors. Armour, Clark, Mer-
rit, Leitch, McCoy, Sheehan and Mc-
Nulty, of St. Catharines; Dr. Vatider-
burgh, of Merritton; Dr. iNesbitt, of
Toronto ; Dr. Camnpbell, of Thorold.

Minutes of last rneetingY were read
and adopted. Dr. MýcCoyw%ýas proposed
by Dr. Shechani as a memnber of the
Association, and wvas received unani-
mouslv.

The Treasurer, Dr. Sheehan, read
a report of the finances of the Associ-
ation, showving that it %vas in a very
flourishing condition indeed.

Drs. MVerritt and Armour each de-
scribed cases of well-marked appendi-
citis in wvhich there was bter((raceous
vomiting, extreme pain and tender-
ness under - McBurney's point," dis-
tinct induration in the region of the
appendix, but pulse and temperature
not above îoo. In both cases the
patients recovered wi thou t surgical
interference.

Dr. Merritt also described a case in
wrhich a patient requebted, wvhile in
full health, that his appendix be re-
mnov-d, hie having had two or three
attack, of appt.nidicitis and fearing a
recurrence. In this case there xvas
found about hall an ounce of pus.
The akpendix ucts 1)artilly disinte-
gýrated an~d so bound down, by inflam-
matory acih(:sions a.-; to be irrep.,rable.
The cavity %vas washed out. and
drained, and recovery 'was complete
and uneventful.

Dr. 'McCoy described a vry in-
structive case of multiple sarcoma in
which the autopsy showed that.only
the stomnach, pancreas and skin were
involved.

Dr. Clark read a remarkably clever
and complote paper on "Abortion."
Discussed by Dr-,. Leitch, Armour,
Vanderburgh,. McCoy and Sheehan.
Ail comnpliinented Dr. Clark very
hikghly on his very able wvork. This

paper elic ited a very livcly discussýion
as to the use and abuse of the tampon
-for stupping the somnetimes bcvere
hatmorrhage of abortion. Drs. Armour
and Leitch statcd that of late y'ears
they had neyer plugged the vagina.
Other members considered this in

most severe cases a very necessary
part of the treatment. Dr. Armour
statcd that lie liad also almnost given
up the use of ergot. H-e relied on
quiet for his patient and considers
that Nature %v'ill do the rest.

A spirited discussion on the use of
<'Chloroformn vs. Ether," as an anoes-
thetic was entered into by Drs. Clark,
MUerritt and Armour.

Dr. Ncsbitt also described some
very exhaustive ec-periments on dogs
showving tliat ether is flot nearly so
dangerous an anaSsthetic as chloro-
form. Dr. Nesbitt described v'ery
lucidly his experience in experiment-
ing with the supra-renal capsule.

The next meeting will be held in
WVelland on the second Wednesday in
April.

A CONVENTION which, as an ad-
vertisi ng factor, will equal if not sur-
pass any of the many which met at
Toronto last year, is booked for To-
ronto for July 6th, ;,th and Sth next.
The International Association of
Railway Surgeons, for such is the or-
ganization referred to, i'ere induced
at Chicago in 1897, largely by the
efforts of Dr. 1B. L. Riordan, G.T.R.
surgeon here, ta malke Toronto the
place of their next annual meeting.
As a result betw.ýeen five hundred and
six hundred surgeons will spend three
days here. Every road in North
America, from Canada down to Gua-
temala, w~ill be rel-resented by its
officia] surgeon or by proxy. The
Association includes in its mnember-
ship many of the ablest physicians,
and for the past four years has met
in Chicago, St. Louis, Denver and
Galveston. Dr. Ilutchinson, of Mont-
real, is fiist vice-president, the office
held two years ago by Dr. Riordan.
A deputation composed of Dr.
Riordan, Dr. Pyne, M.L.A., and Dr
Thorburn, wvi1l wait upon the Board
of Controi, perhaps to-day, to ask for
the co-operation of the city in receiv-
ing the visitors. Thie rnatter will be
Ieft in the hands of the Reception
Committee.
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Speomal Selections
THE KNEIPP CURE FROM A

SCIENTIFIO POINT
OF VIEW.*

13y OTTO JUETTNER A.M., M.D.,
Cincinnati.

The name of Sebastian Kneipo, the
priest. physician of Woerrishofen, is
without a doubt fa miliar ta most of
my readers. 0f recent years Kneipp
has becomne a much-spoken-of person-
age, aoving ta tLhe widespread attention
which the people at large have given
and are giving ta the cause of which
he is supýosed ta be the originator and
representative. Physicia1 is have sub-
jected him ta rnuch adverse criticismn,
principally because he is the faunder
af a system, af empirical practice
which disregards in a great measure
the ground%%or< and the aims and
purposes of scientific m-edicine, and is,
t-herefore, in a way inirrikal to the
interests of the profession.Whe
this is true ta a great extent, there
is, on the other hand, no doubt that a
great deal of injustice has been done
ta K-'neipp by this summary condem-
nation. It is certainly a fact that the
majarity of the profession have never
attempted ta familiarize themseives
with K-neipp's teachings and methods.
They have condemned the man and his
wvork on generai principles, without
investigating inta either and giving
either the benefit of a just, . e., an in-
telligent, criticism. It is for this rea-
son that the following lines have been
w'ritten. To point out ta the pro-
fession at large the hygienic laws, and
physiologicai principleswxhicb Kýneipp,
althougii uncý-onsciously, appiies, and
through wbich lie bas performed bis
cures, is certainly in keeping with the
truiy eclectic tendency of m odern mcdi-

*This article wvas prepared before Kneipp's
decease.

cine, which prompts us ta gather that
which is good and valuable whcrever
it can be found, and ta view ail things
with that broad spirit of Iiberality and
justice which is characteristic of ail
scientific critici-m. .

If by a charlatan we m-ean a man
who, w'ith a view ta finaricial gain,
pretends ta, do what hc cari not do,
K,'neipp is certainiy not a charlatan.
Whatever he lias donc and written,
he bas donc and written in good faith.
A perusal of bis bvok, <'Meine Was-er-
kur," is sufficient tu shiow that Kneipp
is a man of the loftiest philanthropic
ideais. H-e believes firmly everytbing
that hc teaches. He bas the mno3 t
implicit confidence in himseif and bis
wark, believing the practice of bis
hydropathic nietbod ta be a predes-
tined part of bis sacerdotal mission.
It is a wvell-known fact that Kneipp
apprapriates hardiy any part of bis
princely incarne for his own u!se.
Everything goes ta the support of bis
Church and bis children, meaning by
the latter the inmates of an immense
orpban asylum wbich he fc>unded and
in the wvelfare of wvhich he takes a
truiy fatberly interest. Ný\umerous
other charitable enterprises, such as a
large hospital for incurables, another
for cripples, etc., attest ta Kneipp's
spirit af charity and unselfishness.
Sa much for the man. Wbat about
bis methadi

Kneipp's notions on the aetiaiogy
and nature of disease, as indicated in
bis writings, are a conglomerate of
the old humoral pathology and certain
original ideas of bis awn. Disease,
according ta Kneipp, is at ail times a
resuit of disorders; of the bload, either
in its circulation or in its Lamipasition.
"The "biood-vessel system,'~ says
Kneipp, "carrying the red life fluid,
permeates the xvholc organismn like a
weill constructed systemr of water
pipes. Every part, every organ of the
body is suppicd and nourished in a
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mainner corresponding to its peculiar
nature. Upon. this process of nutri-
tion dcpends the order of thingys
w~ithin the body. Too much.a e
as too little biood lo'àly or generally,
or tlîe addition c.f r-*,.ments foreign to
the nature of thec body, Nvili di sturb
the peace, the harniony-, %vill cause
discord, and substitute disease for
heail i." O iseases, therefore, accord-
ing to 'neipp, aire either congestive
(inflammatory) in character or blood
disorders, produced by disturbance of
the proportion of the normal constit-
uents of the biood or by the admix-
turc of " blood poisons." Kneipp does
not pretend to dernonstrate or even cx
plain his pathological notions, 1le
presents them as sel f-cvident, and
tiierefore truc.

His methods of practice and modcs
of treatment, however arbitrary, cm-
pirical. and unsystemnatic they may be,
are to a large extent based upon the
teachings of common-sense and sorne
generally, accepted principles of hy-
giene, supplemented by some original
ideas, the product of his own experi-
ence. Abstracting from his iz<zeria
mnedica, wvhich consists of teas, decoc-
tions, and infusions of many familiar
herbs, some medicated oils, salves,
and domestic remedies, Kneipp makes
the cure of ail curable diseases depend-
ent upon two conditions, to wit :

I. A NATURAL IMODE 0F LIVING.
-Kneipp seeks to bring the neces-
sities and habits of men back to the
simplicity and frugality of former,
physicaliy stronger generations. Elle
d2rides the huxuries and refinements of
modemn civilization in matters per-
taining to the suîtenance and care of
our bodies. Ne praîses the unso-
phisticated manners and nabits of
the man from the country, Nature's
owvn naïve child, whose body is
strong and whose mind is unsuilied
by the blasé manner of the ultra-cul-
tured from the large cities. Kneipp
neyer tires of praising the glorious
sunshine, the bracing air, the heaith-
full exercise, the rich cowv's miik, al
of wvhich are associated with life in the

country. Me insigts that a simple
and natural way of living 'viii make
mnen strongver and better. U1Iec\horts
the present generation to harden their
bodies, and thus render thieni strong,
hcalthy, and capable of resisting the
invasions of disease. H-e Iooks upon
.oot-gear as being a necessary cvii
that shouid be toicratcd Mi'len onc
lias to, but done away withi whencvcr
there is a chance. XVaiking barc-
footed, according to XKneipp, is a splen-
did way of hielpingçx a man to become
strong. Ile tells' those w~ho enijoy
good hicalth. to fortify themselvcs
against takinig sick. They should
barc their feet, let the air gret at thein,
give tone to the muscles of the fecet by
brisk exercise, and stimulate excre-
tion and circulation by walking for an
haif an hour or longer upon wvet grass,
in newly faUlen sflow, or even in a
bath tub, the bottoi- of \vhich is
covered Nvith coid water. He encour-
ages cold douches applied to the ex-
tremities. The physiological. effects
of these rnethods I shahl speak of later
on. Kneipp sees in a return to Na-
ture the solution of ail social problems.
Above ail things, hie encourages men
to do away w~ith ail habits of eating
and drinking that are not in strict
accordance with the requirements of
bodily health. He teaches temper-
ance iii the use of ail stimulants-. e.,
coffee, tea, beer, wvine, whiskey, tobac-
co, etc. Food should be simple and
substantiai. Wlïiie flot a vegetarian,
Kneipp looks upon vegetable food as
being more wholesomc and more
adapted to the physiological require-
ments of the human body than animal
food. Ne considers bread the most
important article of food. For its
preparation the xvhole grain of wheat
or rye shouid be used (Graham bread,
Sdi rotbrod). These generai hygienic
and dietetic regulations Kneipp
applies to the sick man with even
more force and consistency than to
the wve1i man. I-is hygiene of the
sick-roorn hinges upon two words-
air and light. It would iead us too
far to enter into the subject of hygiene
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and diet as x'iewed by ICneipp. Whiat
1 have stated is sufficient to point out
flie thrift of bis thoughits. In a
getieral way ICneipp's ideas concern-
ing these subjects coincide with those
of the profession of to-day. While lie
is in some respects a trifle severe and
unyiclding, thiere is nothing erratic or
objectionable in bis hygienic and
dietetic teachings.

Il. \VxrER AS A PANAcr.A IN TME
TirEATMNr.T OF ALL DISLeA'!S.-
XVe mighit as vell add cola' water, for
Kneipp lias not mnuch use for wvarm or
hot water as a therapeutic agent. He
distinctly says :" For the removal of
dirt and filth from the surface of the
body warm, water is good enough, but
to expel the dirt and filth of ill-health
and disease froni the organism, give
me the pure, cold, crystalline blood of
the meadows and in-ountains!" This
statement, expressed in Rneipp's
characteristie picturesque language,
sets forth the claim xvhich made
Kneipp famous and with which in the
minds of the profession and the laity
he will alivays be assocliated. In spite
of this hie is but in a limited sense of
the word a hydropath, because his
wvater treatments are restricted to but
a few forms of application. He
rejects some hydro-therapeutic
measures highly thought of by Priess-
nitz, Winternitz, etc., and hias some
methods distinctively and entirely lis
0%wn. I will attenipt to outline
Kneipp's hydropathic method, and
give an account of the physiological
action of his several modes of water
application

Kneipp recognizes five distinct
ways of applying water to the body
surface, to wit : The moist pack, the
bath, the steam bath, the ablution,
and the douche. The principle which
underlies the use of these different:
forms is practically one and the sanie.
In a therapeutic sense water acts as
a carrier of temperature. The douche
is the only application of water in
which the temperature is not the only
factor concerned in producing certain
effects, the quantity of the water, the

chariacter of the stream, and the fonrce
with which water conws jutocontact
wvith, the skiiî being11 cqually of import-
ance. Silice it ks principally the
/her,:,ic effects of the watcr of which,
the scicutifie h'd rnpath axailk hini-
self inthie treatment of disease, let
me, for the sake of lucidify and coin-
pleteness, interpose snnme considera-
tions about the physiological action
of cold and zc'arin water.

The action of water of variable
degrecs of teni;eraturc priiniarily
affects the ner%-es, of the skin, and
through them the blood-vesscls and
lymphiatics. The g çeater the Con-
trast between the temperature of the
wvatcr and the normal body heat, the
more rnarked w~ill necessarily bc the
effect, or the irritation produced.
Thus, extreme cold or heat, if applied
to the skin for a feiv' moments, will
increase the irritability of the sensory
cutaneous nerves. Subjectively pain
might be presr:nt, objectivcly the
sense of touchi s intensified ; i. e., the
part which hias been exposed to ex-
treme cold or heat is lzjperoestûictic.
If the application of an extreme
degree of cold or heat is prolonged,
sensibility becomes lessened until a
condition of complete functional
exhaustion of the sensory nerves of
the skin is produced ; i. e, the part
becomes anoedsthetic. What degrc of
temperature is required, and how
long such temperature must act upon
the skin to produce stimulation or
depression depends entirely upon in-
dividual susceptibility. Another fact-
or which determines the intensity of
the reaction is the suddeness with
wvhich. an extreme temperature acts
upon the " thermic sense " of the
cutaneous surface. If the latter be-
cornes habituated to a certain high or
lowv temperature by a graduai in-
crease or decrease of temperature,
the reaction, of course, xvill be slight.
Since, however, as W'internitz re-
marks, the subjective state of the
nervous system (humor, state of feel-
ing, Stimmiiuig, Ge.':,etiszrstand) is
largely dependent upon the impulses
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carricd by, the periplieral ilerves to
the braiii and spinal cord, it is plain
that the dcgrc of stimulation or
depression of the peripheral iier,,eý
can affect the central ncrvous svstem.
\Vc can stimullate or (lepress the
wh-?1.ý organisln through- the peripher-
ai nerve. -. It is possible, therefore,
to counteract throughi the nerves of
the -skin conditions of depression or
c.xhaustion atffcting the nervous sys-
tem generally.

In this connection it is proper to
mention the effect which an indifferent
water application (i. e., water of a
temperature near the normal body
heat) will have upon the nerves of the
skin. The physiological ex periments
of H-eimann and IKrebs have con-
clusively shown that w'ater is absorbed
throughi the skin ; e. g., during a long-
continued bath. As a result of suchi
absorption the peripheral nerve end-
ings appear ,;ilihtly oedemnatous.
Molecular motioa within these nerve
filaments must necessarily be impeded
or rendered less active bY the presence
of the aqucous elements, and, as a
result, these nerve endingrs will ic-
spond imperfectly and less promptly
to excitation. In this way the seda-
tk'v' effect of a full bath can bce x-
plained.

The most intense and lasting ther-
mic effects, however, are produced
upon the circulation. It is principally
by a proper unclerstanding of the
action of temperature upon the blood-
vessels that we can account for the
efficacy andi explain the therapeutic
indications of Kneipp's cold-water
applications. These effects upon the
circulation are brought about by wvay
of reflex action. The thermie im-
pressions received by the sensory
cutaneous nerve endings are reflected
to nerve centres situated in the brain-,
the cord, and in the peripheral nerve
ganglia, The stimilus is transmitted
to the vaso-motor nerves and through
the latter to the circular (middle)
muscular coat of the arteries. In
addition to this action the thermic
stimilus will necessarily affect the

contractile tissue in the skýin itselfE
Thus we have as a result of cold
applied to the skin a contraction of
the arteries in and beneih the skini
. e., an acute anoeinia. The arterial

blood is forý:ed into the nieighiboring,-
vesseiS, which, as a result, are dilatcd.
he periphieral aniernia. continues un-

tii the ùnistrided muscular fibres of
the arterial wvaEs become relaxed
agtaZbin, wvhicli happens when the prim-
ary thermie stimilus ceases to acte or
when a stimulus of the opposite
character is substîtuted. The blood
rebounds with incrcased %-igor and
quantity into the t'ess-'.ls of the skin.
This is what hydropaths cafl reacilu.
The skin ag-ain be...omes hypera.'amic,
warm and red. It stands to reason
that the reaction can be indefinitely,
delayed by causing the primary ther-
mnic stimulus to act upon the skixî for
an indefinite length of time. The
decided effects of cold upon the circu-
lation are well shown by an illustra-
tion froin Winternitz. giving a sphyg-
mographic tracing of the radial artery
before and after ice applications to
the brachial artery:

After:

The acute anSemia of the skin, as
has been iridicated, is coincident with
a collateral hyperSemia of the sur-
rounding tissues caused by the influx
of blood from the contracted cutan-
eous vessels. The larger the area is
which is exposed to the action of
cold, the grreater w~ill be the quantity
of blood forced into the contiguous
structures, and the more extensive
will be the territory affected by this
disturbance of the circulation. Thus
it is suen that a thermie stimulus can
be made to act upon parts that are in
reality at a relative distance from the
place where the stimulus is applied.
Lt stands to reason that most intense
and far-reaching effects upon the
general c:rculation can be produced
by acting upon the circulation of the
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Nvhole body surface. The thcrapeutic
va-lue of th.-se circulatory changes ks
indicatcd by \Vinternlitz, who cx-
pressed himself thus : '&This processe
of alternately emptying, aiid overfili-
ivg blood-vcssels is capable of tempo-
rarily dlepleting, congested organs, of
in this wav restoriing their normal
tone, of stirnulating tissue change in
thesc organs by accelerating and
br-iskly a.ltcringy the blood currciit, and
by thus furnishing new matvrial for
the re-estabi ishment and susteilance
oft the functional activity, of these
oi.gaiis. A still more important effect
of t.'i changing current is the ex,,cre-
tion and vehigaway of the morbid
produets wh-Iich. as the results of
deconi position and retrograde meta-
morphosis, have accumu latcd in the
congestcd parts."

Let me briefly refecr V.o some phy-
siological and clinical experiments
by wvhichi the effects of w'ater applica-
tions upon the circulation have been
strikingly demonstrated. Schüller
trephined rabbits, and through the
opening made exposed a circumn-
scribed area of the meninges. \'hen-
ever .. a cold-water application was
made to the abdomen of the animal
dilatation of the vesselb of the pia
mater wvas distinctly noticeable. A
warm-wvater application to the abdo-
men wvas followed by contraction of
the meningeal vessels. Immersion
of the animal in cold water wvas
promptlý,r followed by wide dilatation
of the meningeal vessels, immersion
in hot wvater caused forcible contrac-
tion. What a valuable therapeutic
indication there is in these observa-
tions for the trea',rnent of ail condi-
tions in which a depletion of the
encephalic circulation is desirable;
e. g., apoplexy!1 Winternitz showved
that during a cold sitz bath. the cir-
cumference of the armn increased; in
a hot sitz bath it decreased.

Lt would lead us too far awvay from,
our subject to enter any more deeply
into the physiology of water applica-
tions. Enough has been said to show
the deep and lasting effects which

may bc produced upon the, vital fune-
tio;ts of thc org-anisrn Çcirculation,
respiration, exeretion, nutrition) by
the scientifie use of water.

As 1 have mentionecl before,
I'ipe;iploy.s five distinct forins

of wvater applications. Four of these
-namiel>'. the moist pack, the bath,
the stearn bath, and the ablution-
wvere iii use long before Knei!)p's
time. It %vas Pri essnitz particularly
w'ho systematizt-cd these variou'; in-thi-
ods and determined their technique.
The douche, as a thiera-.peutic mneasurc,
is Kneipp's ow'n idea. I-is su'-es-
tions as to the best way of hardening
the body andi rendering it insuscep-
tible to disease (ivalking barefooted,
walking in newly fallen snoiv, etc.)
are bascd upon the old German
adage:

"Recht kuhien Ropf und warmnen Fuss
Gesunder M\ensch stets hiaben mnuss.>

Cold applied to the feet wvill bring
about a powverful reaction, which will
draw an immense amount of blood
to the lower extremities. In this
wvay congestions in the upper part of
the body are :ounteracted atid the
feet remain warmr. Among the thera-
peutic applications of water used by
Kneipp the best and most effective is
unquestionably

The m';oist packe, which, in justice to
its originator, ought to be known as
the Priessniýz pack. It consists of a
co/d wvet cloth over wvhich dry pieces
of woollen material are placed. The
size and the manner of Dackings will,
of course, depend upon- the P art of
the body to which it is applied. If
the whole body is packed, from the
feet up to the neck, a cold wvet sheet,
in whîch the patient is enveloped,
answers best. The outward covering
consists of a numnber of wvoollen
blankets. The action of the moist
pack is as follows: The cold moisture
of the sheet causes contraction of the
cutaneous vessels. The blood is
forced into the vessels of the conti-
guous &structures, causing an acute
hyperSrmia. Soon, however, the re-
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action sets in, forcing thc blo-od baek
into the cutaneous vessels, whkch, as
a resuit, dilate. By this timne the
normial temperature of the body,
aided b>' tle lieat-retaining dry
woollen covering, hias warmed up the
rnoisture of the linen shecet. The
pack kceps the skin hot, and iii this
way intensitics and continues the re-
action. An enormious amount of
blood is drawn to the surface, leaving
the internai organs partially depleted.
The thcrapcutic value of the moist
pack %vill readil>' be scen. Every
physician knows it valuz in cases of
sore throat, tonsillitis, etc., in which
thc pack is applicd to the neck. If
applied to both lower extremnities, a
i-elative anienia of the trunk and
head is the resuit. If applied to the
abdomen, partial depletian of the
abdomninal. vessels, especially the slug-
gish portai system, will follow. If
any limited part of the body surface
is packed, the resuit will invariably
be an anSemia of the part or parts
wvhence the blood supply of the
packed area cornes. Thi-. forin of
treatment, bhy which blood is taken
awvay from one part andJ drawn to a
distant part, is what hydropaths cill
Ilderivating method -" (abiciteuides
Veyfaliren). It accomplishes in con-
gestions and inflarnratory conditions
wvhat venesection aims at, without,
however, weakening the organism by
loss of blood. As a result of the
anSmia produced, the nutrition of
the depleted part or organ wvil1 neces-
sarily be affected. Circulation is
eventually stimulated, tissue change
accelerated, absorption promoted.
Thus we ma>' look upon the Priess-
nitz pack as an alterative of great
virtue. The duration of a pack de-
pends upon the peculiarities of cach
case, and varies from one to three
hours. Kneipp relieves ail congestive
conditions by means of this pack. .1
hias. as wil1 be readily scen, a wvide
range of applicability. It m ill welI
repay any physician to familiarîze
himself with its technique and action.
Lt is applicable in ail cases of inflam-

ination, where ;ts po%%,rful effect upon
the circulation rnakes it a truc anti-
phiogistie. Congestive hecadache, in-
somr1ia, abdominal plethora, hi,-mop-
tysis, and a host of other conditions
can be treated according to the 'ederi-
vating " rncthod with a great deal f)
bc-nefit. Cases, of course, sliouici be
individualized. The physicio n.should
emnploy the method in kccping wvitb
its phy'sîological effec t. Frorn this
point of view Kneipp's way of using
it i open to some criticisrn. The in-
discriminiate crnployment of so po%-.er-
fui a rep,;eat is not without danger
For obvious reasons, organic disease
of the heart and- degenerative chaig-cs
in the arterial walls (luetic, calcareous,
etc.) are contraindications. he
theory and practice of the cold, rnoist
pack prove conclusively that for tL-e
successful employment of hydro-
pathic methods a good physiological
knovledge and an exact diagnosis
are indispensably necessary. Noth-
ingr could be more preposterous thian
the dlaimi made by some charlatans
thiat for the practice of hydropathy
no preliminary medical education is
necessary. Another form of water
application used by Kncipp is

.T/he Balh.-Kneipp lays special
stress upon the cold bath. Warm
water, according to his idea, is good
enough to start the treatmer1 t on a
weak, irritable patient, and by grad-
ually lowvering the temperature rnak-e
the patient tolerant to cold water.
He also uses hot and Nvarm wvatcr to
give "'medicated" baths. He adds
hay, oats, or other vegetable products
to boiling wvater, allows the wvater to
stand until the right degree of wvarmth
hias been reached, and uses it for a
variety of purposes. He attributes
remarkable curative properties to
these " medicated " baths, and gives
explicit therapeutic directions for
their use. There is no doubt that
these baths impress the popular mind
most favorably and cati be relied upon
to produce a profound moral effect.
This is as much as can be said in
their favor. In regard to his Il nedi-
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r,.th'd " baths and a good mnany other
subjccts, I.ncipp betrays his lack of
scientific training. Hic is an cmpiric
and cati tiot Iagically disti nguishi bc-
twvcen the pist Ihoc and tht. pi 'ptr &e?.
Sca far as tlic simple wvarmi bath ks
coanceriicd, Xncipp frcquentl% cmpluys
it a,; a mneans of intensiCyi; ng the re-
action following flhc cold-water bath.
He causes; dilatation of the cutaneous
vessels by giving a wvarin bath, aîîd
theni suddentlv coritracts the vcssels
bi- a cold bathi. A fav-iorite miethod
of his is to give alternatclv three
w%-;r-n baths of ten minutes eachi, and
threr cold baths, echcl onc lasting 0o1e
minute. He begins with a warn
bath, follovs it up wiha cold 1.atli,
and so on urîtil six bath have becn
taken, flic Iast one being a cgA~d bathi.
This prolonged procedure is Rnc.ipp's
fainous " tonie " bath. Its physia-
logical effect is principally, ta stimu-
late circulation andI, throu;gi repeated
pow~ertul reaction, ta exercise and
ýgiv-e tone ta the muscular coat of the
arteries by causing the vessels ta
alternately dilate and contract. Coin-
cident wvith thiis effect is the impetus
given tc; the reactive powcer (exere-
tion, etc.) cf the skin.

Kveipp's reasoning in regard ta
these subjeets is based upon the
assuniption thiat reactive poirer is
neyer absent and can at ail tumes be
restored. He takes it for granted
that a patient's skin and circulatory
systeml %vi1l necessarilv respond.
These premises flot infrequently lead
ta erronecous conclusions, becau.e
they, cannot be unconditionally
granted in ail cases. I oeptet
reaction* wiIl flot follow, or ivili be
slow and iniperfect. In cases in
which the elasticity and activity af
the skin and the tone of the arterial
systern are much irnpaired, instead af
repction internaI congestions, and

SReaction is, as 1 have previously stated.
the fturcible return to normal conditions cf
blood-',f.ssc's, wihich takes place when the
primary effect cf a thermic stimulus passes
off

eveni inflarnmatory conditinls ius;t
bc the invariable resuit. lic ncc we
miay sa>' that discrimination iii tht.
uise of cold, espccially- according tri
lKr'eipp's4 lerctic rnetllofl, is the. i-,,n-

di P's/z' u P101a Of hycldrt pthic tro.ar-
ment. 1 again repeat and eiihitl r./c
that withraut a tIîurouih îolufe
of plîvsiologx' and pah'oytht,
practice of hvdrothcr,-py k uinjins.tih-
able. I'Zneip'p, strangely enougli, dis-
coun tenaïnces the etupluivit cif
artificial means to brin,- abou)tt reac-
tion. Massage, whichi sho:îld be and
is the indispensable hieil.o-mate îf
hyd rotherapeu tics, i îd no place iii
Xneipp's arrnarnentariuii'. Atnther
for i ofwater application uise by
Kneipp is

The I,'Cpo.-In a thierapeutie sensee
1-neipp does flot attribute much
value to steam. He dislikcsý the gen -
eral steani bath (Turkish bath). He
recommends the steamirig of indi-
vidual parts of the body to promlote
local exeretion and rcnder the part
soft and tractable. Stcarn, as lie
says, only prepares the part for the
water trcatment.proper. l a general
way his notions do not differ froni
the views ordinarily entertaincd by
the profession in regard to the uses
ci, v'apor. Another formi of wvater
application cmployed by Kn'-ipp is

Th e Co!d Ab/ziioi.-Ls.. uses,
effects, and contra-indications are
practically tie sarne as those of baths.
The only difference is that in an
ablution the water is brou-ht into
contact with the skin by means of a
rough towel immersed iii it. If the
patient is bedfast or vcry wveak,
Kneipp substitutes the ablution for
the bath. In fébrile diseases (typhoid
fever, etc.) the cold ablution is the
antipyretic and stimulant par excell-
ence. Kneipp wvas an adi'ocate of the
cold ablution in these cases l3,ng
before Brand, of Stettin, published
his ciassical statistics on th%- hydro-
pathic treatment af typhoid fever.
Last, but not least, we corne to the
cansideration of Rneipp's typical
wi ater application -na mely,
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lie flcc.-The water is tirowvn
agaifist, orV fails uporn the sldn of a
certain part. Ktieip)p'.ï apparatus for
dnuching Ns ver>' primitive, cnnsisting
of an ordinary sprinkling can, wliich
lias a set of nozzles ta furnishi differ-
cntikinds aIstreains.Inaaewhc
i, capable of reactir,r, Krneipp's
douche is ut grcat value The cutan-
cous aniermia, prnduced partly by the
cold watcr and îpartly by the force
%with wliich the wvater fails uipon hie
skin, Ns well markcid. The force of
the falling wvater acts by mnechanic-
.it>' pressing upon the tissues of thie
skin en muasse, andi thus affecting themn
after the inanner of massage. The
force of the douche is, of c'ourse, iii
proportion to thec distance fromn which
the %vater faits, and is also dependent
upon the size of the stream. The
cold douche is an alterative of great
potver. Uts effects are prompt and
profound. The reaction follo%%iing it
is, as a rule, very intense. ICnuipp
combines the douche ini variaus ways
%vith the otiier forms of water appli-
cations, the abject being to intensif>'
reaction, whkch, after ail> is the abject
of aIl lîydrotherapeutic methods.
Tlhis object, ini sa far as it is tue phy-
siological purpose of lîydratherapy, is
strictly scientific, and therefore legiti-
mnate. It is only the wvay ini which
the accomplishment of th-As purpose
is souglit svhich fs at times open ta
,:riticism. Like ail empirics, Kneipp
does flot know at ail times hov to
adapt the means ta the end. His
method of giving douches is some-
what indiscriminate, and hience tiot
infrequently objectionable. It can-
flot be gainsaid, howvever, that in
suitabie cases Kneipp's douches are
of great service They restore mus-
cular tone and elasticity to a remark-
able extent and Stimulate local circu-
lation andi tissue change. Let me
add that massage> in spite of Kneipp's
protest, is, in conjunction îvith
the douche, an excellent auxiliary
measure..

In conclusion, let me ask:- What
can be said of Kneipp and his methods

(rom, a strictly- scienti0ic point of viewv?
Ilas lie established or taugit anything
new or origi-nal ? Notliing would be
more erroneous thari to assumne that
IKne pp or lPriesnitz or Schirç,.h1, or
any otiier ezpoîîcnt of comnmon-sense
applied te thie tttof iea'linghas added
ane iota to the sciece of medicine.
Tlieir success simply proves that after
ail it is the simple fundamciital laws of
hygviene and physiology, that contain
tic îprinciples of the art of hecaling.
The vis mca'tic-aI,-ix nazd/llr is wvilling
and, cael/crzs piabints, able to dz) lier
îvork whenever we give lier a chance.
Above ail things place every patient
in the surrounidings which, the living
organism b>' reason of its construction
and destination requires. No plant
can liye %vithout liglit and ah». flov
can ive expect the liighly organizcd
body o.e mati to develop andJ thrive
without lighit and witlîout air? It is
well ktovn tlîat the lowcr animais iii
captivity degencrate physically. They
need exeicise ta keep thern strong and
hcaithy. Howv cani you expect mari
to retain his mental and physicai
boyancy if you allowv the perverted
mode of living of to-day to make a
machine out of lîim ? Every member
af the brute creation cravcs for the food
adapted to the physiological require-
ments of its organism; it instinctively
respects the science of dietetics. W'hy
shouid man be allowed to disregard
the voice of nature and eat and drink
as his ultra-refined or vitiated appetite

prompts, hHgien -ana dietetics,
practicaliy appiied, are indeed, the
preventers and heaiers of at least one-
hall ct' the diseases to which human
fiipr.*i is heir. To act according ta
niygienic aiîd dietetie iaws is wihat 1
designated as "1comman-sense applied
to the art of healing." It is the foun-
dation upon îvhich the magnificeiit
superstructure of the science of medi-
cine is erected.

The study of Nature's oîvn plans
and aims should be the prevailing
spirit of ail pathological investiga-
tions. We should learn to look
upon disease as being a reparative

1 IG
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effort. WVC must try to appreciate
fever ias our greatest hielp)mate ini the
trcatment tif discasc. Wc rrnust not
interfère %vith the proce.ss of rapid
ax-,idation, bu- rather try to regulate
anLid Ifake it sub!servient to our pJur-
pmises. Nature ticver ~st t de-
stroy, but alwàY'S tri build up. It ks
oni>' %v'heri the hocstilp intruder, causing
the rlisturbancc,, ks strotiger than the
resisting poiwcr nf the organism, tliat
local destruction oir gencral dissolu-
tion takes place. 1I.Verî then it lk
rsnly the entorcement of cone oCi aturc's
great lawts: thec survival. of the fittest.
This stricti>' biological viewv of diseasc
is a most bçe-utifù1ul uphnldiniZ oi the
science of bacterioIoiýy. WVe inust
try to understand the nature of over-
nutrition fcongestion, inflammation)
and the means of equalizing the ci-
culation in a strictly pyiioia
%v'ay. We mnust, iii this crinnection,
learu tri appreciate the v#.J.ue of the
thermic effects ci wat.-r (hyýdro-
therapy) aided by rrechanical means
(massage). 33y so doing we conse-
crate the impirical. pioncer wvork of
sùchi men as Schroth, Priessnitz, and
Kneipp ta the cause of scientific
mnedicine, in~ the interests of human
knowledge and for the welfare of our
patiew

THE SOHOOL TRAINING 0F
YOUTH.*

IBy CHARLES E. WINSLOWV, M.D.,
Las Angeles, Cal.

The two essential parts of a human
being are mind and body, and so con-
stituted are they that each is af the
utmnost importance to the other.
They are bound together by ties that
render them inseparable througyh lufe.

Asuffering bady depresses the mnd;
a harassed mind wearles the body.

P resented to the Section on Physiology
and Dietetics, at the Forty-eighth Annual
Meeting of ethe Amnerican Medical Associa-
tion, at Philade;phia, Pa., june r-4, 1r197.
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That whichi -tre-îgthens- the hutmari
org.nisr,-stiulatcs,- the intellect to

action. Raptures or the mmnd flifil
the body. This being truc, liov ii-
portant that from the first days oif
lire., the intellectual and physiecîl
shraiuld grov and develop sidc by
side.

Thlat, 1awvi of hicalth obeyed increca'c
and ad" pîcasure to lifé, bhou1 bu
kno1. n byý every maril, woman andi
child irn our '.nd. ilcalth %vith, a fair
mind is wvorth more than a brilliant
intellect in a feeble cutnstitution.

Tfli broaclcnitng Iight of knt-%%lc
revcals truths in, cau.se and effect if
hyjgicnic principies before unknrwn.
These bear addecl rc.qponsibi1itic.ý;
opcnirîg Up a fit--d of labrir îreparcd
foi, the growth of wise thoughit and
action. WcV arc rcalizing more and
more the need of staunch and crier-
getic men wvho cari stand against îhe
push and energy of the day, assert
and maintain their beliefs and not
break dowvn in health as thc±y are
ready to grasp the great promises of'
the future.

Acorrîmunity's healtlîfulness greatly
aids tbe progress of business. The
commercial interests of the nation
demnand the improvement and pro-
tection of~ human 111e. To promote
the future prosperity of our nation,
and to elevate the physical standard
of the humanl race, we must build up
the bone and sinew of the country;
therefore the science of hygiene must
be understood. The grandest resuits
will be attained only when the people
corne to a full comprehension of the
value of the .laws of health. To
bring the greatest influence to bear
upon the education of the masses, we
rnuàt begin at the foundation and en-
Iighten the people through the grow-
ing youth of the land. We miust
instil irîtc their minds a knowlIedge
of the fun:larnental truths of hygierie,
and increase the powers of the intel-
lect and body, thus making a better
and stronger race of men and women.

The future history of aur nation
will be made by the children of the
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present. What we do for the child
of to-day is something done for the
adult of to-morrow. Every healthy
child indicates a healthy man or wo-
man. Over twenty-five millions of
vouth in the United States-what a
leverage for good! These minds filled
with right ideas in regard to health,
would be an unmeasured power whose
expanding influence would be felt in
ages to corne.

Our schools are the corner stone of
the nation ; te them with their four
hundred thousand teachers must we
look for the forces that are to save
the strength of the people. There
should the pupils be .aught the laws
of health by word and d. Cd. The
members of the School Board should
be men of intelligence, interested in
the children's velfare and impressed
with the fact that the lives and health
of fourteen millions of school children
are of vital importance to the nation.
The selection of sites, building and
furnishing of school houses and en-
gaging of teachers should not be con-
trolled by money consideration.

The rights of our school children
should be recognized in all ways that
will protect and develop the mental,
moral and physical health. The play
grounds should be large and free
from dampness ; the buildings should
be examples of scientific sanitation ;
the rooms warm and comfortable,
light and airy, free from draughts and
poisonous gases, furnishing two hun-
dred cubic feet of pure air toeach pupil,
and everything should be clean and
sw eet. The walls of the room should
be slightly tinted blue or green that
they inay be restful to the eye, and
there should be the best of black-
boards. Care should be taken to
have desks so made and placed that
they will tend to strai-hten, instead
of deforming the child. The mi-
crobe-breeding slate should be dis-
carded and paper especially prepared
used in its place. The pencils should
be disinfected daily. The school
books made of suitable paper, with
the printing plain and legible, should

be owned and furnished by the dis-
trict, thus preventing the carrying of
books back and forth from families
infected with disease, and also the
sale of second-hand school books,
coming as they often do, from houses
where disease has run riot. The use
should be forbidden of the open
bucket, in which, through the medium
of the drinking cup, the water be-
comes contaminated with spittle from
the mouths of disease-infected chil-
dren. There should be provided a
place where the clothing can be
warmed and dried. Children from
homes saturated vith germs of dis-
Cas huld not be all to-1 en-
danger the lives of those from homes
clean and pure.

A competent expert in the science
of hygiene should carefully inspect
the school and its surroundings, and
thoroughly disinfect the building and
its contents periodically. He should
examine teachers, pupils and em-
ployees for contagious diseases, test
the eyes of the pupils, sec that all
members of the school have been pro-
perly vaccinated, examine into sus-
pected cases of sickness and infectious
disease in families whose children
attend the school. He should advise
with regard to the amount of work
pupils are physically able to under-
take and also the kind of exercise
needed by different children. He
should report any needed changes in
the buildings, and should lecture to
the teachers and older scholars on the
principles of hygiene.

The educators of our youth should
be selected with the greatest care, for
upon them rests a great responsi-
bility; they art at the head of the
institutions that indicate a nation's
civilization ; they are the developers
of our citizens. Teachers are born,
not made. They should have sound
minds and bodies, should love their
work and be in sympathetic touch
with their pupils, studying their na-
ture. They should have a facility to
impart knowledge and at ail times
bear in mind that there is to be a
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moral as wvell as mental and physical
growth. They shoulci wisely encour-
age and interest the çhld in the les-
sons to be learned, teachingr him to
observe and ti-ink for hirmelf, re-
membering that education is in a
great measure the development of the
jfiaculties rather than the imparting of
knowledge. They should' teach the
importance of self-control, and should
be able to infuse joy and gladness
into the heart of the child. They
shouid understand physiology and hy-
giene and iearn that there are condi-
tions of the nervous system that must
be wiseiy handled. that there are
functions of girlhood that cannot be
ignored, remenmbering that the excite-
ment of school life often hides from
the teachers the pupil's weakness.
The teacher should so instil the dis-
tinction between right and wrong
into the mind of the youth that there
wvill crystallize into the life ail that is
best of the mnoral, intellectual and
physical xvorld.

Education is development of power
and a storing up of that which
will give strength of character, pene-
tration of mind and endurance of
body. ChIfldhood is the moulding
time of life; where iveakness of intel-
lect and organism is to be overcome;
when deformities of mind and body
are to be corrected.

The science that aiins to give bet-
ter health, longer life and greater
happiness to man should be para-
mounit to ail] others; it is of vastly
more inlporLance to the youth to
know w'hat wvill prevent misery now,
than to know that cernturies ago Alex-
ander sorrowved because there were no
more wc.rlds to conquer.

Make the study attractive to the
student, stimulatîng- the mind to fur-
ther investigation. bNo child is too
young to learn. Sowv the seeds in
the kindergarten. Let the truths be
gathered ail aiongi the pathway of
knowledge. Teach'e- the children that
cleanliness means health and strength.
Teach them filth and dirt infect the
air we breath, the food we eat and
the water we drink, and that it brecds

pestilence and transmits disease.
Children shouid be taught not only
the truths of the science of hygiene,
but also the practical use of the
knowiedge obtained. The mmid and
the body should be trained to per-
form all their functions and live as
nature intended.

No false ideas cf modesty should
prevent the teaching of the evil effeets
of youthful vices, and the danger
of bririging wvretched manhood and
misery to those who sin through
ignoran ce. These things wvould better
be Iearned in school froin ;vise teach-
%lrs thaill1 in 'the street l'om, evil-
minded youths.

The older young woman shouid
be t-tught the importance of mother-
hood and ail it impiies. The appail-
ing darkiless that surrounds this
subject, and the ignorance shown by
most young women at this period
of the r lives is an outrage against
humanity.

At no time of life is the mental,
moral and Physical growth so rapid
as in childhood. During that period
most children are in school.

The first consideration of the
teacher should be "'how to keep the
growing child well," aiming to im-
prove the moral and physical, as %vell
as the mental condition.

The high pressure system of edu-
cation with its daily grind of study,
followed by the severe strain of exam-
mnations, exhausts the mmnd, causes
loss of appetite, interferes wvith sleep,
making the child listless, and is
responsible for a large share of the
in creasing nervous troubles. There
are children wvho wilbeat crowding,
but the majorty with their soft pli-
ant brains, will flot stand the strain.
The per cent. of myopic cases increase
as tho pupils advance from grade to
grade.. T his is due largely to close
applicativii with poor light, bad print-
ing ai-d defective blackboards.

Forming bones, growing muscles
developing nervous system and the
constantly changing conditions of
childhood need exerciqe.

Mind and body should be systema-
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tically trained, together growving in
strength and lO -er Vorcing cither
at the expense of the other is danger-
ous. To crami the brain of a poor
sickly body, without the vital force 10
use the knziowledge, is t0 inake an
unbalanced human being. Cultivate
good, active îninds supported by thc
brawn and siinew of sound bodies,
and thcy, will %vield an influence on
this swviftly rnoving Ci\ ilization.

iý,ruscuîaîii tissue %vil] flot improve
w'ithout muscular action. Exercise
develops and tones up muscle and
nerve force, thus increasing the
heart's action, causing the lungs t0
expand ar.d ueid ficher blood t0
the brain, which brings clearness of
thought and a more practical turn of
mmnd. Mfanual labor and exercise
should be wvisely interspersed wvith
study-. Physical culture wvill give 10
our boys and girls more grace and
finer physiques ; the shuffling walk
wvill bc less oflen seeni, the bent bodies
wvill become more erect and awkward-
ness wvill disappear. Special exer-
ciscs should be given to strengthen
the weakest parts, fun and recreation
forming part of the exercise. Motion
is often rest to a child. Dr. Wey
found that twelve of the dullest boys
in schiool, after a course of physical
training, without their knowving why
it was done, increased their rank in
their classes from 45 to 74 per cent. ;
their minds becoming more active,
facial expression more intellectual
and eyes brighter.

The children of civilizcd nations
spend t00 much time in-doors. Long
school hours should be avoided. Make
the hours of study accord with the
agre of the pupil, wvho should rest
each haîf hour. The French primary
schools w'ith their three grades, the
first of three and one-half hours, the
second of four and one-haif hours,
and the third of five and one-haif
hours for mental work and two hours
for bodily exercise, have improved
the mental and physical condition of
their pupils. In the haîf-time schools
of England, the childrem wvorking haîf
a day with three hours of study, pass

the fourth grade in nine and onie-hiaîf
years, %vbUI'c tlie full lime children
studying six hours a day do not show
the sanie aptness, and are ten and
one-haîf years accornplishing thc
same resuit.

The studies should be made inter-
eincheerfulness being encouraged.

Forccd stillncss in a school-room is
painful. It shows 100 rigid a discip-
line, is wcearing on the pupil and
tends to suppression of the spirits
that arc needed ta make a boy or girl
an energetie man 0or wornan.

Ail children have not equal ability,
to gain knowledg-, and different

oralM11 illn elndur& Hile sa-,me
amount 0f wvork.

Rigid rules cati not bcecnforced
with safety; growing youth lias pecu-
liarities that can not be bound by
human laws. The calîs of nature
must be attended 10; because chui-
dren make it a pretet 10 go out of
doors, teachers are not relieved from
the criminal responsibility for the
destroyed health of a chi!d, The
strain that cornes to the young girl
rapidly developing mbt wvomanhood
is enormous, and a wvise judgment
should be used in meeting the dan-
,gers o lier moral, mental and physi-
cal life. he brightest pupils in
school do not always achieve the
grandest success in life. Machine
ivork will not make capable mcen and
women; the prac-tical should be
xvoven into the wveb and wvoof of cl-
dren's lives, and their reasoning
powers developed. Thoughtful mcdi-
talion is worth more than impulsive-
ness.

Crowded education without due
regard to the laws of healîli is re-
sponsible for the' alarmingly increas-
ing defects of childhood. The ten-
dency 10 heredity, defective eyesight
and hearing, pulmonary troubles and
deformities, disordered digestion and
shattered nervous systems Ilireatens
us as a nation.'

Education should so improve the
mental and physical condition of the
child that he wvill rise superior 10 his
inherited tendencies; then will each
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successive gencratian grow stranger
morally, mcntally and physically.

In this age of excessive activity
with its wonderful pragtress in tracle,
art and science, taxing brains ta their
uttermast, cames weariness and fail-
ure before life's îvork is fully coin-
pleted. Education cal isior the cleepest
search for treasures of science, which
will bringy ta the surface grrand results
in a moral, intellectual and physical
manhood, better prepared for life's
îvork, thus enabling himi ta grasp
great passibilities, and make them
subservient ta, his wvill.

Civilization's light has lessened the
shadows of ignora nce and we begi.-to,-
realize that influences are being gen-
erated now that will tend tovards
goad or evil in the ages ta came. In
creased knowledge shows us the way
ta improve aur schaals, tells us wvhat
is needed ta better pratect and malKe
sound ini mind and body our youth,
but backc of this must be a powver ta
make and enforce laws of health.

State and government must be the
power, with agents systematically
carrying on the work, and controlled
and guided by a secretary of hiealth
at Washington.

Here on the edge of the century
let us make ready for the future and
send the rays of a brighter civiliza-
tion into the next, by an army of per-
fected men and women wThose ex-
alted characters, brilliancy of intellect
and physical power wvill makze aur
nation the peer of ahl others.- Tue
Jour. of the Amn. kb.d. Association.

DOES PUBLIOITY iNOREASE

CRIME?

When the medical student reaches
cardiac diseases in the course of
his studies he frequently discovers
that lie lias a systolic murmnur or
some other alarming symptom of
heart disease. This fact is so %vel
known that iL lias passed into that'
most ancient of aIl storehouses from
which the college professor draws his
jakes. Is this harmless form of

Ci'suggestioni" a true inde.-- of the
effect on the public o. a constant
presentation to their mninds of the
details of crime? Do the sensational
reports of murders, of rape, incite
other men and %v'omen to like decdsP
Is crime infectious and contaC-ie";ý?

WXarren, in discusSingý thiis subject
in the January, numnber of the Univier-
.>iti, ./cd cal lçaizasserts that
newvspapers propagrate crime in three
wvays : <I) by sugestion, (2) by
creatingr an insane desire for news-
paper niotorietv, and (3) by placing a
premium on crime. The newspaper
stands in about the sanie relation to

a hypnotist does to his subject; and
wvhile there is some doubt whether a
hypnotist can by suggestion induce a
person to commit crime unless he
already has a leaning in that direction,
stili there are too many individuals
xvho are wvilîng ta be persuaded into
w ron g-doi ng, especially if they hope
ta profit by it, to make that excuse of
much avail.

As for the effeet an the would-be
criminal of seeing, his name and
photograph in the "'Extra" of a penny
print, there is much direct testimonv
that boys and athers, who have com-
mitted some horrible crime such as
train-wrecking, were impelled to it
by the love of notariety. Imaýgine
yourself a criminal, considering, the
chances of being caught if you carry
out a certain daring burglary. What
would be the relative deterrent effect
upon you of the methods of trial and
publicity in this country, and, for
instance, in Germany? The candi-
tions here do nat require description.
On the other hand, in Germany, the
prisoner draps out of existence, one
may almost say, iintil the resuit of a
secret trial bas eitlîer released im or
separated him stili further from ail
contact with his fellows. Lt cannot
be denied tao, that in Germany the
scarcity of mercy wvould have a still
further deterrent effect upon intend-
ing criminals ; but the difference in
this respect in aur aovn country is, in
no sinaîl degree, the result of the
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habit wve have growvn into of looking
upon a criminal trial as a contcst, and
if the criminail makes a plucky fight,
or if the odds are heavily agaînst him,
the love of bravery and fair play,
mak-es both jur~y and public uiîwilling
to decide against him, irrespoctive of
the crime whichi lias brought him into
the lists. The remedy for this state
of affairs proposed by Warren, is to
ask the representatives in Congress
and in the Legisiatures to pass laws
prohibiting the publication of this
class of news.

In the Public Heal/hi journal for
December, H-um-phirey, of Oregon,
takes up the increase of crime fromn a
little different point of view. H-e too,
admits the increase of crime (there
wvere 48,8,34 mLlrders and homicides
in the United States in the ten years
ending 1895), and laments the in-
effectuaI means of prevention wvhich
are now emiployed. Impressed as hie
is xvith the fact that criminals to a
great extent breed criminals, hie ad-
vocates the ase.xuai'ationi of old
offenders, as the most logical measure
to protect the State from an ever-
increasing number of individuals l'a, -
ing a wvell-rnarked criminal tendeiicy.

As to the practical outcome of such
a law, hie says:

CCCriminals xvould regard such a
law xvith terror. and ivould rather
take their chances against anything
than having their procreative organs
rernoved. I arn aware that a great
many wvill flot agree wvith me, but I
have the courage of my convictions
and cari afford to be criticized. 0f
ail the criminals that should be so
deait with for the first offence are
those who rape innocent wvomen and
girls. All other classes might be
subjected to the operation of such a
law on a second conviction."

The study of anthropology lias
proved the existence of a criminal
type, with marked characteristics in
anatomy and physiology. Howv fruit-
less to allow these parasites upon
society to multiply, and then to spend
millions iii the attempt to alter these
characteristics ini the individuals of

ever-recurrin.g generations ! And
every ycar while the Governirnent is
perforrningr this task of Sisyphus,
thousands of good menibers of society
are robbed and butchered by the
degenerated wvho oughit neyer to have
been generated.-Nclw l'orle .11/dical
News.

TH1E BACTERIOLOGIST 0F TUE
OS'TÂrio BOARD 0F. HE.ALTiLi GIVES
TUE£ RESULT 0F A SEARCIIING TEST
0F. ANTIToxIN PURCIlASED ON TI-Ir-
OprN MVARKET.-Under the date of
February ist, Mr. John Mackenzie,
Officiai Bacteriologist of the Ontario
B3oard of Health, reports the followving
resuit of his action in subjecting Anti-
toxin purchased on the open market
to bacteriological test: "I begy to
report to you upon the resuit of a test
which lias been made during the past
rnonth, upon Messrs. Parke, Davis &
Co.'s Antitoxin. This firm lias re-
peatedly requested that such a test
should be made, but routine ivork in
the Laboratory lias been 50 great that
it lias been impossible to get the time
until recently for its completion. The
satriple tested wvas bought in the open
market, at a drug store, and the test
applied wvas onie to determine if the
sam-ple con tained the number of anti-
toxic units indicated by the label.
The label claimed that the bottle
contained i,ooo units, the resuit of
the test showved that it contained over
i,200o and under i 500 units, probably
nearer i,500 than 1,200 units. This
showvs that the Antitoxin wvas reliable,
as it is necessary to place in the bottle
a good margin of units in excess
of the label strength, s0 that the loss
of units which takes place by keep-
ing, may flot be so great as to bring
it in a reasonable time below the
amount indicated by the label. Anti-
toxins differ from other drugs in this
respect, that there is no danger in
over-dosin g; the danger is rather the
other way, and the rate of decrease
in strength due to keeping is deter-
mined by factors which are largely
flot controlled by the manufacturer>
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THE TREATMENT 0F INEBRIATE PRISONERS.

For six or eight months past, a
persistent attempt has been made
xvith a view to the introduction of the
" Keeley Cure" into the Central Prison,
Toronto, as well as in the county jails
of the Province. A similar attempt
has been made, we understand, in
several States of the neighboring
Union. Capital has been made of
the fact that this form of cure xvas
admitted, a few years ago, into several
of the United States Miiitary Homes
for ]Disabied Soldiers, and this has
been heralded by the Kecley Co. as
an endorsation of the K-eiey Cure by
the United States Government. In
Toronto the influence of the Prisoners'
Aid Association was solicited to en-
dorse this appeal to the Ontario
Gox'ernment. Largeiy as an outcome
of this appeal on the part of the
friends of the Keeiey Co. the Pri-
soners' Aid Association commissioned
Dr. Rosebrugh, of Toronto, to make a
Visitation tour of inebriate institutions
in the United States, and to report
to the Association. This was done,

and we have been fortunate in being
able to secure a copy of this report
for this issue of the DOIMINION
MEDICAL MONTIILV.

It xviii be seen from this report,
firstiy, that-from whatever cause-
the privilege of giving rnedical treat-
ment by the Keeley Co., in the
National Military Homes of the
United States, has been withdrawn.
Secondly, that the ICeeley tré-ptment
has flot been endorsed by any of the
physicians of any of the instku-ttions
visited by Dr. Rosebrugh.

it xviii also be seen in looking into
the statistics of resuits of treatment
of chronic alcoholie inebriety that
although fromn eighty to ninety per
cent. abstain from drink for several
months, the percentage of those who,
abstain for ten years or' more does
flot average more than about thirty-
four per cent. The experiment made
in Minneapolis is interesting, viz.:
fifty-flve of the prisoners discharged
from the workhouse xvere given treat-
ment for inebriety and at the end of

THE
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eighiteen months only fifty per cent.
of the cases hiad rclapsed.

The question is an important one
and wve will be glad to reproduce Dr.
Rosebrugh's recommendations in our
next issue.

THE REPORT 0F A MEDICAL
MAN'S VISIT TO THE REALM
0F ANXESIHESIA AND UN-
CONSOIOUSNESS UNDER
OHLOROFORM.

A young physician resident in this
city, who is a careful andi ardent
student of bacterîology and kindred
subjects, gives the following descrip-
tion of his condition while undergoing
anoesthesia. IHe fears his account
vviii be received with increduiity by
his confreres. 1-ere it is:

As I xvas going under chîoroform
I thought I would note the différent
phienomena as they deveioped. So I
said to the doctors I wouid give them
a sign. At first I seemed to recede
fi-om the periphery to, the convolu-
tionai area of the brain central-wards,
in a direction parailel to the fibres of
the braîn until I arrived at the optic
thalamus, xvhichi I recognizeti. On
my road fromn the periphery toward
the centre of the brain, on Iooking
backwards I couid aimost, haîf in
imagination, see that the periphery
seemed dark and indistinct, wvhereas
ail that wvas before me seemed bright.
I also noticed what I thought to be
a space between the two optic thal-
ami, and receded down in the direc-
tion of the medulla. As J xvas trav-
elling fromn the periphery toward
the medulla I noticed some faint,
scariet streaks, which, as I xvatched,
seemed to grov into larger threads,
and at the same time darker in color.
Having reached the medulla I took
a look, at what appeared to me, dowvn-
ward (so far as I can recali). I recog-
nized and had a view of ail the
arteries and other structures in the

neck. I seemcd to travel from the
medulla dovii the neck region quickly,
and noticed as 1 wvent that the arteries
appeared to bc of a darker color, arnd
appcarcd to bc beating so fast that 1
thoughit they would burst, and I
began. to, entertain fears of bleeding
to death. 1 could sce the arch of the
aorta. At this juncture I gave the
signal and said, 'eIt':-; goingr like tvo-
forty'." The medium through wvhich
I sav ail this xvas of a lighitish yellow
color, wvhich, at this stage (when 1
gave the sign) %vas on one side of a
Uine; ail was darkness on the other.
I took a retrospect for a moment.
The next instant I went over the
Elne.

THE INSTINCT 0F CREDULITY.

Par be it from us to assert that the
t=rcdulous are wanting in the medical
profession, when every new and im-
possible rem"!dy exploited upon the
bill boards or in private circulars, and
every newv and impossible form, of
treatment divulged in the magazines
finds sorne serions blunderer who is
willing to give the impossible a
solemn trial. It is in the cierical pro-
fession that wve find a facility for bc-
lieving that is almost incredible. One
here discovers innocence developed
into a fine art. There are certain
types of mmnd capable of no more
profound operation than that of
swallowing whole, and the pursuit of
theology scems to increase mental
tendencies of this kind until sonne
divines have been knownr to perform
feats of believing that really almost
partake of the supernatural. Whule
the members of the ecclesiastical
world make a cardinal virtue of be-
lieving in s0 wholesale a wvay in their
own special province, they extend
their gifts of credulity to other
branches of learning than theology,
and charlatans of our own time have
taken advantage of this infirmity of
the class to "'work " titem for ail
they are wvorth. The doctors of

12_1
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divinity arc nov figurinig widely, in
the pa-,pers ini connection %with their
favorite remedies, and knowingy what
these remedies are, the only inference
that cati possibly bc drawvn is that the
ccclesiastical mcd icine-taker is a
knav'e, and is in the pay of the quack
to publisli as personal experiences of
lits own what we knowv to be impossi-
ble; or a fool and a hypochondriac
who hias become mnorbid wvith endless
auto-inspection and whose opinion is
therefore of no value wvhatever.

HOSPITAL ABUSES.

Too much encouragcment canniot
be given to the hospitals, and thecir
increased efficiency is a matter of
satisfaction to ail practitioners. The
present is, hovever, a time of transi-
tion, and there arc a number of grav,,e
abuses in this period of this adjust-
ment which Nvill disappear later on,
we hope. Originally the hospital wvas
a charitable institution designed for
the homeless poor. The advantages
of hospital treatment hiave becorne s0
marked of late years, however, that
many prefer going to the hospital to
being treated at home. They do flot
go to the hospital because it is a
charitable institution for economi-
cal reasons, but because of the im-
proved conditions to be gained there.
In this way the general practitioner
loses a very considerable amount of
practice. It is to be hoped tint in
time there wvill be littie but hospital
practice, and that the sick of a com-
n.-.nity wviil be cared for entirely in
such institutions, where each phy-
sician wvill treat bis own cases either
independent of the institution or in
connection with it. The public
hospitals should not be under the
general surveillance of a few fortu-
nate physicians, who, wvhile they do
not receive any direct remuneration
from the hospital itself, stili use their
connection with. it to further their
own advantages. Properly speaking,

thellîospit.al should not be set aside
for a clique of select professional men
to fatten upon, but bc the joint posses-
sion of ail mem bers of the profession.

THE DOCTOR IN POLITIOS.

XVith our congratulations to our
confreres who have been successful in
the recent clections, and our condo-
lences to the goodly number who suf-
fered defeat upon the same occasion,
we feel driven to remark upon the
doctor's place in politics. We arc
aware tînit the mnedicalma uiy
remains as far as possible non-parti-
zan, on account of his practice, and
hence perhaps lias arisen almost an
indifférence to politics altogether
upon the point of the rnedical ma-ýn.
But ht was flot from his standpoint
that we wîshed to 'look so much as
from that of the public. Would it
not be a great advantage for the gen-
eral public if the medical profession
had a larger. representation in parlia-
ment than ît has. At present our
governing bodies are recruited almost
entirely trom the legal profession, %vhio,
I think it is pretty wvell admnitted, use
their highi responsibiiity wholly for the
purpose 0f strengthienirig their own
positiori or that of their class. The
very nature of the physician's profes-
sion mal<es of him somnething of a
humanitarian, and a few. -more such
anci a few less of the unscrupulo-as
schemers wvho at present hold
place would be better for the
country. Sc, nany questions of pub-
lic health and the common good cun
best be settled by the physician.

MEN 0F ONE IDEA.

We have often been struck by the
one-sidedness of the medical men, and
from those who are flot miembers of
the profession one so often hears the
remark that So-and-so may be a very
brilliant physician but that hie is cer-

1 Il à
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tainly a very ignorant and unpoli3hed
person as rçgards cvcrythiing, else.
XVe are sorry to say that this is quite
true, and iii this connection must
certainly blame many American cal-
legYes for accepting as matriculants
young rnen utterly, %ithout the first
principles of eductition. \Vhile it is
possible to drill into the most
untutored mnnd the principles of
n'edicine, it stands to reason that
the sta-,ndard of the profession %vould
b-- muchi highier if the members of it
wer ecducated in the broacler sense of
the word before commencing thc
study of medîcine.

THE ONTARIO MEDIOAL
ASSOCIATION.

In mentioning city medical socle-
ties a moment since we pointed out
that a single strong society wa the
desideratum. It is Z>different wvhen a
national society is considered, for in
a rniintry inx'stl extent -as Canadarl
it is quite impossible for any one
society to exhibit any efficiency.
he society must then bc territorial ;

and with sueh, lirrits, and hield so
centrally thaï: the distarce will not
prove a bar or an inconvenience to
anyone in the district. Suchi a one is
the Ontario Medical. Society, for which
preparations are already under wvay
foir the annual meeting in Toronto
early in june. This is by all odds
the best attended medical society in
Canada, andC the work accomnplished
fromn ycar to year has hiad and will
have its own quiet effect upon the
profession at large.

EDI1'ORIAL NOTES.

Dr. STEWART, of Palmerston, who
hias charge of the Ontario Govern-
ment's vaccine producing establish-
ment, is suffering frorn blood-poison-
ing. H-is condition is very serious.

The article in our last issue among
our special selections, on the "Analysis
of Stomach Contents," by Dr. B3oard-

Phiiladeiphia MIedical Joîit ai. By an
oversight the name of our valuable
Exchange xvas omnitted.

Correspondience.
CITY MEDICAL SOQIETIES.

Tu the, Edil ur of the Dr»ii.,ioN< 31FDICAL MONTIILV:

SIR,-Any one attending the
various medical societies must surely
be sometimes struck %vith a certain
indefinable lassitude or lack of interest
in the profession for these gatherings.
The cause, we think, is not far to seck.
The profession iii the city here is s0
much divided that it is impossible for
any society to attain to a healthy
growth. Happily %we are not broken
up into different schools of' teaching
and various phases of quack'ery as in
the States, but as far as the medical
societies go, it is almost as bad as if
wve were, for there is not a society in
the city, we most canidily afflrm,
that is doing the work that one
reasonably expects of it. Surely in

a city where -more than four hundred
professional mien of the same school
are practising together, one should
expect te find a very powverful medi-
cal society. We have haif a dozen,
but not one where we can ever find
more than twenty members present.
Lookc at the reports. In one society
wve flnd that the president wvas present
and eight members In another no one
turned up at ail, and so on. W7hat is
wanted in Toronto is one comînon
medical society, where ail the mem-
bers of the profession can express
their own and have the viewvs or
others. This would be as great a
boon as a prnst-graduate course, and
would be of advantage in a number
of other ways.

Yours, etc.,
MEDICUS.
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INTER-PROVINCIAL REGISTRA-
TION.

Siî,,,-Agains-t inter-provincial regis-
tratisrn wc caninot speak too strongly,
while as at present no common stand-
ard is aimned nt by the varinusq pro-
vinces. In Quebec not long silice an
attcrnpt was rnadý to form a licensing
body but %vas over-ruled by a French-
Canadian :,idge in, the case of an
applicant who prescnted a college
degree frorn a French university.
While the legal profession iii Quebec
thus boldly assumnes a lîypothetical
superiority and goes so far as to
meddtl wt theffr' of the ei
cal profession in this way, no licence
granted by the Quebec body can
surely be regarded seriously, by the
Ontario Council.

In the Maritime Provinces the
standard is fluctuating and doubtful
In Manitoba and in British Columbia
Elhe standard is not up to that of On-

tario. J3y inter-provincial registra-
tion, therefore, Ontario would have
ail to lose and nothing to gain. It is
certainly to be hopea that Ontario$
above ail, wvill neyer enter seriously
into any such registration.

Yours etc.,
A. G.D.

To thoe E.litor of Douto'M IOA oNiiLY:

SiR,-As the "«povers that be>'
seem rather slow in arriving at a
basis for I nterprovincial Registration,
1 beg leave to throwv out a sugges-
tion on that head. What is the
matter with each province alio% ing
%.à.&gh 1 of 0 pïdeitising ta any phy-
sician who bas been engaged in actual
practice in another province for at
least five years, and has been duiy
qualified to practise iii that province
du ring that timne?

Very truly yours,
A. CRICIITON, M.D.

FLINTON, Ont., March ist, 1898.

Physic&,an's Library.

The Doctor's Window. Poemns by the
doctor for the doctor and about
the doctor. XVith an introduction
by XVM. PIPPER. M.D., LL.D.
I3uffalo: Chartes Wells Moulton.
$2.50; Morocco, $5.oo.
This is certainly an edition de~ luxe

of what may be called physician's
literature. It is a beautifuil collection
of poemns describing the life of the
medicai m an, and that life of sorrow
and joy in wvhich he has bis career.
Many of the authors; are themseives
practitioners of medicine, but the
gifted editor has shown an apt dis-
crimnination in her choice, and nothing
has beez-. selected which would not
have an interest pecuiiarly medical.
Hence Martz Akenside, a physician,
and in his time a poet of some ernin-
encei is r.ot represented, because in
his poem-s there is no reference «bvat-

soever to the medical life. Akenside
wrote a long artificial poem called
the Pleasures of the Imagination, and
a number of gingerbread Pindarics
whichi he called odes. and which. are
about as interesting to read as bis
prescriptions might have been. Sir
Richard Blackmore is also neglected,
as h:s stupid, iong-drawn-out epics of

idioeval Princes are of no interest
from a medical standpoint, though
writ.ten by a ruedical mnan. Qold-
smith, Darwin and Keats are not re-
presented e&tber. The fact that none
of these authors had a word to say of
their profession in their workcs calis
our attention to two singular facts-
the status of the profession in their
time and the idea of literature. They
were ashamed of their profession as a
literary barber might be of his to-day,
and so they concealed their disgrace-
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fui avocatio-n as welcl as they, could.
To-day wc wvould consider a. physi-
ciao of thiat tine a charlatans in evcry
sense of the %vord, and so it is flot
woncr(ul thiat they were ashamed
of being, phy'sicians. The literature of
that tie w~as not literature at ail,
but a puerile affectation. The classic
writcrs liad described their own life.
It wvas for tlie>e duil and very
tedious people to make industrious
imitationsof thesedscit..a-
hax-id, instcad of describing the life
about themn. Thie real picturesqueness
ot' the medical mnan's life lias not es-
caped latzer %-riters, however, and the
romance and nobility of it have been
caughit by many later wvriters. Iii this
beautiful voluine thec variuus phases
of feeling and character, regard less of
the authorship, are gathered together.
The book is sumptuca.viy adorned wvith
engravings. and the binding is taste-
fuli n the extreme. A more appro-

priate hooic can hardly be thoughit of
for a physîciaiu's office, for it contains
so muchi to cheer and brighiten the
probable readers %vhicl î t would fiod
in such a place.

The article on 17-VOLUT[oN '£ND
Ttr.EoLo;x', b>' the Rev. J. A. ZAIENM,
a professor iii Notre Dame College,
1Iidiana, and mnore recently a futiction-
ary of one of the offices in the Roman
Cuvia, to bc published in thie April
number of A/pcto's Popular Sch'nict
Mlloitti, is of unusual significance and
interest. Lt is the substance of a
paper that w~as read at the Inter-
national CathoDlic Scieritiflc Congress
hield in Fribourg, Switzerland, last
August, and is inùinded ta prove that
the theory of evolution is flot contra-
dictory of the fundamental doctrines
of the Churchi, but is in harman>'
with themn, and particularly that it is
eritirely consistent with teleology.

Obîtuary

EDWARD CONSTANCE SEGUIN.

Whien the history of specialism in
America is wvritten three names -will
stand out prominently as the most
active promoters of the study of dis-
cases of the nervous systemn S. XVeir
Mitchell, W. A. H-ammondY and
Eclward C. Seguin. Mitchell and
Hammond really created the specialty
in this country, but in Seguin, belong-
ing to a younger generation, wvere
combined for the first time the modern
methods of thorough clinical with
accurate anatomical study.

Dr. Seguin was born in Paris in
1843. H-e xvas a son of the distin-
guished Frenchman, Edouard Séguin,
whose researches on idiacy are so
well known, and wvhose physiological
method of training of the feeble-
minded has been of such inestimable

value. The eider Sdguin came to
America iii 1848, and moved subse-
quently ta New York, wvhere lie died
in i8So. Mis widowv stili carrnes on
his work at hier school for feeble-
minded, in Orange, N.J. Dr. Seguin
studied at the College of Physicians,
New York, where lie gradujated in
1864. H-e early fell under the stimu-
lating influenee of Dr. Win. H. Draper,
to whom he dedicated his Oper-a Mznii-
ora. Dr. Seguin's many students
throughout the country will be glad
to learn that 1-his gentleman, his life-
long friend, cared for him tenderly
during his protracted and fatal illness.
Jo 1862, Seguin -was appointed a
medical cadet in the regular army,
and serv'ed two terns. Later hie
servcd at Little Rock, Ark., and wvas
post surgeon at Forts Craig and
Selden, in New Mexico. The winter
of i86_9-70 ývas spent in Paris under
the teaching of Brown-Sequard, Cor-
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nil, R\anvil and Charcot, and lie bc-
came deeply ititres-ted in discascs of
the nervous system. In i S,- i lie bc-
camne connertcd wvith the fUci-llege of
1'hvsicians and Surgen,-, and fouundcd
a Cliniie for Nervi-us L)iscases.

\Vhilethe chiefwiork cf Dr. Seguin's
life relatcd to, ciseases of the nervous

stmit must îiot he forflottun that
to hlmn in great part wva- due the intro-
ducetion of miedical thermornetry into
the United States. his wvork lu tlîiq
connection mu- t flot bc confotunded
wvith that of lus father, who wa.s 'or~
years an ardent student of the subject,
upon whichi hoe wrote ri-any papers
and a large %vork in 1876. In a foot-
note to the first article in Se-guins
G;ýrra £Minia, entitied - ie Use of
the Thermometer in Clinicat iNcdi-
cine,' which appearc'd in the Chicago
.iledicai bcuy nii u ay, i 86,Amidon
states: " This article arnd the observa-
tions leading to it form the startirig
point of medical therinomectry in the
Uinited .5tates." The work %vas donc
by Dr. WV. H. Draper and Dr. Seguin
white the latter wvas Senior Assistant
at the Newv York Hiospital. This
paper i5 intercstingr as prescnting
probably the flrst temperature-chart
in this countiy. It is called a recorde
,f vitai sz,'-nts, and gives a cliprt of the
pulse, respirations and ten1iperplure.
F-rorn the earliest period of his career
Seguin wvas a devoted studentcaf ner-

*VOUS diseases, and his papers; on
aphasia, on infantile paralysis, on
tetanoid paraplegia, and, above all,
bis lectures and admirable series of
papers on localization of brain-lesions
did a great deal to stimulate the study
and practice of neuroi- gy. His work
on spastic paraplegia precedcd that
of Erb and Charcot. The careful
study- which he gave to the thera-
reutics of nervous disorders stands
out strongly in his writings Ti o him
is due what is known as the Amnerican
rlethod of giving potassium iodid in
enormnous doses. As a teacher Dr.
Seguin had much of the French
lucidity to which he wvas entitled by
inherit'ance, and hi-- class-room at the

oid Twent%,-tliird !Street 'Scho il %i;is
aIlways crowv(kd with studeiits wdtx
Physicians. H Ns lectuî es %vre Ill§k'
oflclinical prcri4on and ino.st inspiring
in thecir freshiiess andcerns

For many y'&ars Dr. Seguin eiji-y-ed
one of the largcst practices in 'New
york, and combiuced ail of the bust
features~ of a cin.sulit-care anud
accuracy in diagnosis, srpl u
honnesty and %visdon in ccuns.
Though a specialist, Dr. Seg-uin h;ind

%vy ide symrpathies,- in thc jrcpfes-
sion, and con several occasýions thrciv
hitnsclf, with grent enthusiasrm. into
literary ventures. rhus, in rX 7 3, hoe
joined with l3rowý,n-Sequard il) the
editorship of the A rc/Iivcs ofS-cicntiyic
and P racticzt Afcdic. nze antid Su;çe;y,
ajournai which. did flot, howcver, sur-
,vive a year. l3etween 1876 and 1878
hie cdited a series ofAeizCiffical
Lcees-,. many off which arc stili of
great value. 1-is, most preteî.tious
vecnture wvas the A,-Iihzves ôof -Ilfcicloe
(the first volume of which %vas issqued
il 1 879), in which an attcmpt %vas
made to supply the profession with a
high..class journal of medicine.
Though Dr. Seguin had the support
of the leacling physicians in New
York, and a number of the younger
men throughout the country, the
Archives did flot prove a financial,
success, and the publication lapsed
after the twelfth volume. In the
scries may be found many admirable
papers.

Fromn the shock of an awful domnes-
tic tragedy, in 1884, Dr. Seguin neyer
fully recovered. After a residence
abroad for two years, hie resumed
practice in New York, but did flot
again take up his teaching. Many
years before bis death hie lost one of
his fingers, the seat of a spindle-celled
growvth. Fully two years ago a
growvth. appeared in the abdomen> and
of late there were signs of diffuse
metastases. From bis long and try-
ing illness, which hie bore with char-
acteristic fortitude, hie was mercifully
released on the evening of thc 19th.-
Phi. !Jed. four.
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0. F. SNELGROVE.

it k; withi a great deal of sorrowv
that the rnany friends, both la>' Inrl
prof.s.sinnal, lcarned of the recent
dcath (if Dr. Snelgrove, of Mecaford.
somne wcCks ago the doctor met with
a scrious, runaway accident, the cficcts
of which resiiltecd so lamecntably.
Sfîeaking of his death the Meaford
Jljrr-Or says

1'The Jcath, of asiuladpopular
physician under circumstanices s. mme-
what tragic in thicir nature was indeed
a shock to thec cornniun ity, as al
secmecd to realize that they had lost
a personal fricnd. Dr. C. F. Snelgrove

êWOS is~ %. 
0

u..~ -Ilit o lira-
sia. M-is parents, who were natives
of the county of Sussex, England,
livcd about three years in the State
of New Y'ork after emigrating to
America. Comnng toi Canada, they
settled on a property about eight
miles w~est of Toronto, where they

cc'ntinued to residc for a porind of
fiftccn ycafs. I n 1851 thte fanîily
removed ts- a irm in the townishiip
of E uphirasia, where, as statcd abovc,
the -,ubject tif this wkth~as born.
Sanuel Siîl-grove, fathier of decca.e,c,
lield for a niuinber of )-cars the Posi-
tionm of Public Sehool Itnspector of
East Grcy, and wvas al'so at one tune
trcastirer oft the tovenship cd' E,*uphra-
si. Dr. Snelgrove wvas a graduate of
Trinity Medical Collegt, Toi onto, arad
obtained his diplomna iii x8.le
purchascd the medical practice of Dr.
Parsons i Mcaford, where lierit once
applied himnself to lus professional
duties. and by ftithiful attention and
scrupulous regard for the welfare
of bis patients, soon succceded Mi
working up a large ana succcs'iui
practice. Dr. Snelgrove wvas a vora-
cjous reader and a fervent admirer of
the poets, especially Tennyson and
Longfellow. An hour spcnt in his
extensive Iibrary wvas time well spent.
In religion lie wvas an E--piscopalian."

M iscellaneous

NLE-v TEATMENT 0F GLAUCOMA.
-oiinesco Se. /dOcto.ber 2oth,
1897; l'as recentlyp applied the method
of bîlateral excision of the cervical
sympathetic to the treatment of glau-
coma. H-is flrst case %vas tlîat of a
mnan, aged fi fty, ý% ho had bu ffered from
glaucoma for six years and had been
blinded fur two. Directly after bila-
teral extirpation of the super;or cer\ i
cal ganglion of the sympathetic, the
ocular tenbion, ý%hich had been coit-
sidcrably p/lus, feli to belo%%, normal.
Vision, torinerly absent, improved, so
that the day after the operatiun thc
patient could count fingers at t dis-
tance of at lcabt two metres, and could
guide himself vhilewvalking. Improve-
ment was indtintained Up tili the ddte
of publi(.atiuti (nineteen days'. In twvo
ca:>es, since this, the results have been
vety satisfactory.-Bî-it. Medl. Joui'

COCALNE IN TIIE INTrPACTAIILE
Vo2MITING 0F PREGNANCY. -A.
Pozzi reports (Arcz. di Osi. c. 0'yz,
June, 1897) tha*t at the Obstetrical
Clinic at Turin flv-, cases of pregnant
vomiting, ivhichi persisted in spifte of
the hypodermic injection of morphine
and the internai administration of
cocaine, were ra pid ly cured by Tibone
by subcutancous injections of o.oi g.
of the hydrochlorate of cocaine in
the epigastrium, repeated once or
twice a day before meals. Food wvas
retained, and neither pulse, respira-
tion, nor temperature %vas injuriously
affected. The general condition gradu-
ally improved, the patients gained
wveight, and the vomniting did riot rc-
turn wvhen the injections were omitted.
Pozzi suggests that his treatment may
prove useful in other forms of vomit-
ing.-R-i. Med.' Jour.


